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Symptoms 
r I Option 14 ~ Q 1. Now, I would like to find out what your I ., MAIN SYMPTOM is, that is, what is the main thing 
that is wrong with you. I s it 
Ye~ .J, Options 
Q2. Are you sure that this is your MAIN problem, ., 
,. the worst thing about your present illness: 
Options 
~ No 
Q3. Well, which of these things has been troubling ~ 
"I you the most in your present illness? 
II. I 
,. y 
Q4. How long have you had your 
MAIN TROUBLE or MAIN SYMPTOM? 
~ Options 
Q5 . Have you had your appendix out? 
~ NoNes 
No Q6. Have you ever had a QIO ~ ~ BARIUM MEAL examination? 
~ Yes 
No ~10 1 ~ Q7. Do you know the result of the BARIUM MEAL? 
Yes + Yes ~ QIOj ~ i ~8 . Was the BARIUM MEAL normal? 
+ No 
Q9. Did the BARIUM MEAL 








QI0. Have you ever had an ENDOSCOPY 
, examination - that is a tube put down your 
.. 
throat to look at your stomach? 
~ Yes 
No Q 11. Do you know the result of 
... 
"Ill the ENDOSCOPY Examination? 
1 Yes 
No QI2. Was the ENDOSCOPY ~ 
., 
Examination normal? 
NoNes 1 Yes 
~ QI3. Did the ENDOSCOPY Examination 
., 
show an ulcer1 
~ 
Q14. I'm sorry that none of the options 
I QI ~ .... describe your MAIN PROBLEM . 
" Perhaps you would be 
kind enough to remember to tell 
~ 
QI4 .... the attendant later on what is your 
I Q4 J ~ main problem. Anyway, please ., touch the 'OK' button below to 
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Pain 
Yes 
,4- Q21 . During your present illness, have you had any pain or ache in tumm)'? 
~ No 
q22. Let me just be quite sure about this, 
am I right in saying that you Do Not 
have troubJe with a pain or ache in 
your 'tummy'. 
~ NO ~ .. 
Q23. Most of the time, would you best 
describe what you sutTer as ache? 
~ Options 
No Q24. Has your pain, ache or discomfort 
~ ever been so bad that you have had to call in your doctor as an EMERGENCY 
or have you had to go to the doctor? 
~ Yes 
NoN es Q25. After this had happened, 
did you have to stop work or 
stay ofT work? 
... 
• NoIYes ,. 
Yes Q26. well then, before this present spell 
r+ of illness, have you ever had to see your 
doctor about your pain or ache but 
never as an emergency? 
~ No 
Q27. SO am I right in saying that until your 
present spell of illness you have always 
treated your 'tummy' pain or ache yourself'? 
,. y NoIYes 
Q28. when you have your pain, do you find 
that you get cross or become annoyed 
with your family or friends? 
~ NoIYes 
Q29. Now I would like to know something about your pain. 
I f you were lying down, and the doctor asked you to 
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I c;t.F"'f'~ 1 
Optio ns 1&3 
, 
Q30. Please press one of these buttons to show 
'l1li 
where the main pain, ache or discomfort is : 
• Option 2 
Yr=t Q31. Is the main pain, ache or discomfort on your right hand side? 
~ No 
Q32. Then is it in the middle? 
.... I NoNes 
" 
". 
Q33. Does your pain, ache or discomfort 
ever spread so that you can feel it in 
your back between your shoulders? 
~ NoNes 
Q34. Pain, ache or discomfort may trouble you in 
arious ways and we are trying to find out bow it most often affects you. 
There are three main patterns of pain, ache or discomfort: 
Episodic, DaiJy and Attacks. Press 'OK' to see what I mean by each one. 
~ OK 
Q35. Your pain, ache or discomfort may come for several days or 
even a week or two at a time. Then it goes away 
but comes back some time later. Between times you may feel fine. 
We call this EPISODES of pain, ache or discomfort. 
~ OK 
Perhaps you tend to get the pain, ache or 
discomfort daily or nearly every day: we call this DAILY PAIN. 
~ OK 
OR your pain, ache or discomfort may come just occasionally, 
as a "one-off' pain lasting 1/4 hour up to 24 hours. Then you recover 
and are well until the next time. We call thls an Art ACK of pain. 
Press 'OK' now to answer my next question. 
~ OK No Q38. It is possible to have more than one pattern 
IQ45 ..tI. ., and I will ask you about this . 
Firstly, does your pain, ache or discomfort come in EPISODES? 
~ Yes i~ 
i';' 
" 
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Q39. Tell me how many episodes 
have you had in the last year? 
~ NoNes 
NoN~ Q40. How long does each episode of pain, 
ache or discomfort last usually? 
Q41. (no longer in use) Please remind me, 
have you had these episodes often 




~ Q42. Have you noticed whether your episodes of pain, ache or discomfort tend to come 
on more at certain timE~ of the year? 
~ Yes 
Q43. Which is the worst time for you? 
lit. I Options ,.. 
... 
No ~ 
IQ50 J Q44. Do you also get a pain, ache or discomfort ., which comes every day? 
~ Yes 
No Q45. Then do you get pain, ache or I Q75 J ~ discomfort every day? 
~ Yes 
Q46. Do you get pain, ache or discomfort all day, every day? 
J NoNes 
Q47. How long have you been having pain, 
ache or discomfort every day? 
j NoNes 
\\ic1\'~ .. !i::I 
J~~' I ))". ~ .. I' .• 
~; '''t 
.. ' 
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Q48. And how long does the pain, ache 
\ Q73 No ~ ., or discomfort usually last when you get it? 
L Yes 
Q49. Did this pain, ache or discomfort once come 
in episodes, that is, did it come for a 
few days or even weeks, and then 
goes away for a few days or even weeks? 
\ Q441 
.. i NoNes 
" 
~ No Q50. Tell me, does food have anything 
., to do with your pain, ache or discomfort? 
+ Yes 
Yes Q51. Does food make your pain, 
~ ache or discomfort better? 
~ No 
Q52. Then does food make your pain, 




Q53. I see, but has the pain, ache or discomfort 
~ ever got better when you have eaten some food or had a drink of milk 




No Q54. When this happen, does the pain, 
r+ ache or discomfort get completely better? 
t Yes 
Q55. Then does it only get a bit better? 
,. ~ NoNes 
No Q56. All right, have you ever tried antacids, 
\Q59 ~ i.:Jings like Rennies; Aludrox; Bicarbonate of Soda; 
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No", ~ Q57. And have they helped you and ., 
made your pain, ache or discomfort better? 
.. Yes 
Q58. Then they have helped you, 
at least in the past, but do they 
still help you when you take them? 
I Q56 .. r ,. • NoNes 
Q59. Does the pain, ache or discomfort 
ever get better when you bring up 
wind or 'belch'? 
~ NoNes 
No",- Q60. By the way, I haven't forgotten to ask you 
... 
about "attacks" of pain. Just a few more 
questions ftrst. Does the pain, ache or 
discomfort ever wake you up at night? 
~ Yes 
Q61. I see, when it wakes you up, do you fmd tbat 
baving a little drink of milk, or snack, or some wann water, 
or some antacid (like Rennies, AJudrox, Bicarbonate of Soda) will help 
relieve your pain, ache or discomfort? (Press "NO" if not tried) 
.... ~ NoNes ,. 
Q62. Are you getting your pain, 
acbe or discomfort more often 
these days than you used to? 
.. NoNes 
Q63. Are the pains, aches or discomforts 
getting worse than they used to be? 
• 
NoNes 
Q64. At what time of the day is your pain, 
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Q70. Have you ever had the pain, 
ache or discomfort while you have 
been working and had to stop work for 
several seconds or longer because of it? 
~ NoNes 
No~ Q71. Have you lost any time off work 
.. in the last year because ofthis illness? 
~ Yes 
I Q48: ... I Q72. How much time have you lost? " 
.. TNoNes ~ 
Q73. Do you tend to get your pain, 
ache or discomfort when you are worried 
or bothered by something at home or at work? 
~NoNes 
Ye IEOS~ Q74. Now about "Attacks" of pain. Does your MAIN + pain, ache or discomfort also come in short "attacks"? s 
No -~ IEOS ~ Q75. Then does your MAIN pain, ache or discomfort come in ., 
short "attacks" which last at least 15 minutes up till 24 hours at worst? 
Yes. ~ ... 
Q76. Can you tell me how many attacks 
of your MAIN pain, ache or 
discomfort you have had? 
~ NoNes 
Q77. During an attack, do you find that 
you are restless and cannot keep still? 
~ NoNes 
Q78. Has a doctor ever given you an injection, 
a "jag", to help your pain, ache or 
discomfort during an attack? 
1 ~li4\4 NoNes 
~ I',', .' 
EOS : End of Section 
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Q79. During the attacks, have you ever 
vomited up (brought up) any food, or tried to vomit 
or be sick without actually bringing anything up? 
NoNes 
, 
Q80. Please answer "YES" or "NO" to this: 
Can you remember exactly what time of day 
your first attack started (to within half-an-hour)? 
NoNes 
, 
Q81. After an attack, have you ever noti ced that 
you have become yellow, or that your eyes 
have become yellow, 'jaundiced", or has anyone 
else ever noticed that you have become yellow? 
NoNes 
, 
Q82. During an attack, do you shiver, 
or do your teeth chatter, or do you 'shake the bed'? 
NoNes 
, 
Q83. Do you have any pain, 
ache or discomfort between the attacks? 
NoNes 
" 
End of Section 
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Yes Q91. Now I would like to ask you some 
"'II questions about your bowel movements. First of all, 
do you get "constipated" (are there times when you don't 
open your bowels as often as usual) See con~tipatjon 
No ... ,.No Yfs IQ106~ .. Q92 . Well then, do you get "dhlrrhoea" ? ,. 
... ,. y 
No .... 
Q93. And do you get "diarrhoea" ? 
~102~ (If this only happens because you , have caught a germ, like some people get 
when they go on holiday - Please answer "NO"). 
. .... 
Yes. "'I 
Ye~ Q94 . Do you only get dillrrhoeK when 
plO2J 
you have been trying stomach powders 
"'II 
or antacids; like Rcnnic!r, Bicarbonate 
of Soda; Aludrox; and things like that? 
~No 
Q95 . When you have your diarrhoea, 
are you also more troubled than 
usual with pain or an ache? 
"NoNes 
N0-<lll Q96. Is the pain or ache that you 
"'I get with diarrhoea, your main pain 
or ache , (if it is a different pain then press "NO") ? 
~ Yes 
Q97 . What time of day do you usually 
get your diarrhoea? 
... 
• Options ,. 
Q98. Do you usually get your diarrhoea 
at meal times, is it related to meals in 
some way (it might be just one meal, 
such as breakfast) ? 
.. NoNes 
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Q I 00. When you are most troubled 
by diarrhoea, how many times will 
you open your bowels in a day ? 
• NoNes 
QIOI. Do you notice that your diarrhoea 
is worse after you have been drinkingalcohol? I Q93/94 I 10. T NoNes r 
",No Q102. Have you ever been particularly 
., troubled by diarrhoea in the past 
before your present illness? 
• Yes QI03. Was this because ofa medicine 
you were taking at the time? 
... J NoNes ,. 
No .... Q104. Have you ever been particularly 
., troubled by constipation in the past, 
again, before this present illness? 
~ Yes 
QI05. And was this because of 




QI06. Do you sometimes pass a motion 
which is in very small pieces (a rabbity motion), 
or perhaps is like small pellets, 
or very narrow like a thin ribbon? 
• NoNes 
QI07. Do you sometimes notice slime 
or mucu~ in your motions, or have you 
passed mucus on its own? 
• NoNes 








Q109. When this happened, IQ108~ were you taking iron tablets at the time? 
+ NoNes 
No~ Q110. Have you ever noticed blood 
., in your bowel motions or 
coming from your back passage? 
+ Yes 




Yes ~ Q 112. After you have been to the toilet 
to open your bowels, do you ever 
have the feeling that you haven't finished? 
• No Ir Q 113. Does any pain, ache or discomfort 
you have sometimes get better when 
you go to the toilet and open your bowels? 
~NoNes 
Q114. Does any pain,ache or discomfort 
you have sometimes get worse when you 
have been to the toilet and opened your bowels? 
_tNoNes 
No~ Ql15. Have you ever had to rush to 
'II get to toilet in time to open your bowels? 
~ Yes 
Q116. Have you ever been unable to 
get to the toilet in time and soiled yourself? 
1 NoNes , 
Q 117. Have you noticed a lot of 'gurgling' 
or 'rumbling' in your abdomen or 'tummy'? 
.. I 
r T I End of Section I 
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No ... 
Q121. I want to find out if you ever get 
p136/ a burning pain behind your breastbone - most people ., call a burning pain there in your chest "HEARTBURN" -
do you suffer from heartburn? 
IQ1361 No~ t Yes Q122. Do you get hcartbumoflen? 
+ Yes 
Q123. Do you get heartburn very often 
during, or soon after, eating or drinking? 
~NoNes 
Q124. Do you find that your heartburn 
comes on when you are bending down or lifting 
some thing or when you are sitting or lying down, 
or even when you are wearing a corset or tight clothes? 
JrNoNes 
Q125. Do you try to avoid doing these 
things which bring on your heart bum? 
I NoNes 
Q 126. How long is it since you were 
first troubled by heartburn? 
Please look carefully at the following choices: 
~NoNes 
Yes.J. 
Q127. Well then, have you ever consulted 
your doctor on account of your heartburn 
but not as a matter of urgency? 
~ No 
Q128. I see, so am I right in saying 
that you have always treated your 
heartburn yourseJf? 
,. l NoNes 
Q129. Does your heartburn sometimes 
get better if you drink some milk 
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Q130. Does your heartburn sometimes 
get better if you take antacids, 
like Rennies, or Bicarbonate of Soda, 
or AIudrox, that kind oftlling? 
Mal~ ~NoNes 
Q 131. Do you ever get pain when you swallow? I ., 
~Female 
No Q132. Have you ever been pregnant, 
" , that is, have you ever been 'expecting' a child? 
~ Yes 
Q133. Do you get more heartburn 
when you were pregnant? 
~NoNes 
Q134. Did you FIRST start to get 
heartburn when you were pregnant'! 
! NoNes 
No~es Q135. Havt: you t:vt:r fdt likt: tht:rt: 
, 
was a 'lump' in your throat? 
~ ~122/123l .. Q136. Tell me, have you ever felt like ,. " 
No' there was a 'lump' in your throat? 
~ Yes 
Q137. When this happens, 




Q138. Do you ever have any difficulty 
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Yes • R151 r+ Q139. SO am I right in saying that you can swallow food all right without any trouble? 
~ No 
No Q 140. Then am I right in saying that you 
IQ1511 ~ sometimes have trouble swallowing food, 
and that food sometimes sticks in your throat? 
.. Yes 
Q 141. I see, when this happens does the food 
sometimes pass on down on its own, 
without you having to swallow again? 
... NoNes 
Q142. When food "sticks" in your throat, 
do you sometimes have to take 
a drink to help you swallow? 
~ NoNes 
Q143. Do you sometimes have 
to bring the food up again? 
J. NoNes 
Q144. Do you also have difficulty in 
swallowing liquids or fluids? 
~ NoNes 
Q145. How long have you had this 
trouble with swallowing? 
J. NoNes 
Q146. Does this trouble with swallowing tend 
to come and go in "episodes", in other words, 
are there times such as days or weeks, 
when you are completely free from this trouble? 
1 NoNes 
Q147. Is this trouble with swallowing 
getting steadily worse? 
~ NoNes ~ 
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Q148. Do you find that you get this 
trouble when you are upset, 
tense or annoyed? 
~ NoNes 
Ye~ Q149. Where do you get this trouble 
" with swallowing, where is it mainly felt: 
l No 
Q150. Do you actually get pain when you swallow? 
~ NoNes 
~ Q 151. Do you ever get a bitter oracid tasting liquid or fluid coming into your mouth? 
~ Yes 
Q152. Does this happen often? 
III. J 
r yNoNes 
Q153. Do you ever find that a liquid 
or fluid suddenly fills up your mouth and tastes of 
nothing much but is perhaps a little salty - some people 
call this "WATERBRASH" - does this ever happen to you? 
1_NoNes 
Q154. Have you woken up in the night 
with a liquid or fluid in your throat; and 
feeling as if you want to choke; as if something 




End of Section 
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Options 1& 2 Q161. During the most recent spe ll 
~ of illness, have you vomited up (brought up) any food? 
~ Option 3 
Q162. Did you vomit up food 
in previous spells of this illness? 
..- NoNes r17O: ~ Q163. Have you ever vomited up food ~ in a previous spe ll of your present illness? 
Options 1&2 ~ Option 3 
QI64 . Does being sick, on 'omltlng, 
makc you feel bener or make your 
pain, ache or discomfort better? 
~ NoNes 
Yes~ Q165. When you have been sick, 
., vomited, do you find that you can eat 
or drink again soon afte rwards? 
• No Q166. Well perhaps you have to wait 
a while before you can eat or drink 
again, do you usually wait for 
as long as 3 hours? 
,. + NoNes 
Q167. If,'omltln~helps you, 
do you ever make you rself vom it? 
• NoNes 
Q168. When you have vomited; 
have you ever recognised food (like tomato skins, 
pieces of lettuce, baked beans, etc) in your vo~it 
that you have eaten at least 12 hours before? 
"'NoNes 
Q169. Would you say that you vomit t:asily, 
(for example, when you see an acc ident, or blood, 
or smell something very unpleasant, 
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No Q170. Have you ever vomited up 
~ dark brown or black matter? 
~ Yes 
Q171. How many times has this happened? 
.. ~ NoNes 
No QI72. Have you ever vomited up matter which ~ 
., 
has, without any doubt, had red blood in it? 
! Yes 
Q 173. Do you remember taking any aspirins 
or drugs to relieve pain, or drugs to help arthritis 
in the 24 hours before you vomited this blood? 
ir NoNes 
Q 174. In your recent spe II of illness, 
have you ever tried to vomit but not actually brought 
anything up; some people call this "retching" 
or "dry bolk", has this happened to you? 
L NoNes 
No Q 175 . Do you ever feel sick without actually "'omiting-
... some people call this feeling "nausea" or 
"II 
being "scunnered" - tell me, do you ever feel nausea? 
~ Yes 
Q 176. Does this often happen befoTe 
breakfast in the morning? 
~ NoNes 
QI77. Does it happen at other times during the day? 
lit.. ,. 
.Jr NoNes 
End of Section I 
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Q196. Would you say that the amount 
of wind you bring up through your mouth, or 
'belch', is much more than a normal person would? 
1 NoNes 
No Q197. Do you pass a lot of wind 
~ from your back-passage? 
1 Yes 
Q198. Would you say that you pass 
much more wind from your back-passage 
than a normal person would? 
'" ! NoNes 
" 
Q199. Would you say that your main 
pain or discomfort is mostly due towind? 
~ NoNes 
Yes Q200. Do you ever feel "BLOATED" 
... 
., 
or "BLOWN UP" after a meal and have 
to loosen some clothes around your 'waist? 
~ No 
Q201. Do you ever feel full-up after 
starting to eat a meal? 
... ~ NoNes 
" 
End of Section 
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Option 1 Q206. How has your weight been recently, 
say over the last 6 months? 
Options 
No Q207. Have you lost as much as half-a-stone, 
7 pounds, in the last 6 months? 
Yes 
Q208. Is this because you have been 
on a diet or trying to lose weight? 
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No Q186. During a spell of your illness, 
~ do you tend to lose your appetite, ~ 
and not eat as well as you usually do? 
~ Yes 
Q187. Are you ever frightened to eat 
because of pain, ache or discomfort? 
i NoNes 
Q 188. Do you sometimes find that you cannot 
eat because you are feeling sick, "NAUSEA", 
or do you sometimes stop eating because 
you begin to feel sick? 
~ NoNes 
Q189. Well then, have you lost your appetite, 
or do you lose your appetite during 
a spell of your illness, for some other reason? 
II. 1 NoNes ~ 
Q 190. Then is your appetite quite normal, 
even during a spell of your illness? 
I NoNes 
End of Section 
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No Q216. Now I would just like to ask 
,---+ a few more questions before we finish. Well first of all , could you tell me whether YOU 
are suffering from , or have suffered from ncn'cs? 
1 Yes 
No Nes ~ Q217. Would you say you are 
"highly strung" or a "worrier"? 
110. ,. .. 
N 0 
". Q218. Would you say you are 
"II 




Q219. Have you ever been treated 
for "nerves" by your doctor? 
L NoNes 
Q220. Have you ever been treated 
for nerves by a Specialist? 
~ NoNes 
Q221. This question concerns your family members. If you don't know 
the answer, press "DON'T KNOW or NOT SURE"; please do NOT guess. 
Have any of your close family, your father, mother, 
a brother or a sister, ever been treated for "nerves" at a hospital? 
II>. y NoNes 
" Q222.lfyou don't know the answer to this question, 
press "DON'T KNOW or NOT SURE". Have any of your family 
(father, mother, an uncle, an aunt, a brother, a sister, 
a son or a daughter) ever had an ulcer (a duodenal or stomach ulcer)? 
L NoNes 
.1 Option ~ Q223. How many cigarettes do you smoke in a day? 
Q2451 "II See smoking. 
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Q225. Do you smoke more than 
half an ounce of tobacco a day? 
s • NoNes 
Q226. Do you drink any alcohol? 
~ Option 
Q227. I am interested to know how much alcohol you take on an 
average weekday AND during an average weekend SEPARA TEL Y. 
First of all, how much ordinary strength beer, lager or cider do 
you drink on an average weekday? (I'll ask about strong beer later) 
~ Options 
Q228. And how much ordinary strength beer, lager 
or cider do you drink during an average weekend? 
J, Options 
Q229. How much strong beer, lager or 
cider do you drink on an average weekday? 
~ Options 
Q230. And how much strong beer, 
lager or cider do you drink during an average weekend? 
~ Options 
Q231. Now I would like to know how 
much wine (red or white) do you drink 
on an average weekday? 
~ Options 
Q232. And how much wine (red or white) 
do you drink during an average weekend? 
+ Options 
Q233. What about fortified wines like sherry, 
Martini, Lanliq, Four Crowns, Eldorado, and so on, 
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Q234. And how much of these do you 
drink during an average weekend? 
+ Options 
Q235. On an average weekday, 
how much do you drink of any spirits 
like whisky, vodka, gin, rum and so on? 
~ Options 
Q236. And during an average weekend, 
how much of these (whisky, vodka, gin, 
rum and so on) do you drink? 
~ Options 
Q23 7. Do you think that drinking is 
the cause of ANY of your troubles? 
~ Options 
Q238. How long have you been drinking as 
much alcohol as you are drinking these days? 
No ~ Options 
~ Q239. Do you suffer from headaches'? ~ 
~ Yes 
Q240. Do you get headaches more than once a week? 
... 
• NoNes ~ 
No ~ Q241. Has your doctor ever given you a course R243: .. of Tagamet or Zantac to help cure an ulcer? 
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No Q243. Have you ever tried an increased 
,-+ bran or an increased fibre diet? 
l Yes 
NolYes 
-+i Q244. Was it a success or a partial success? 
~ 
IQ223! It. Q245. Well then , did you used to smoke r 
jo224 1N( ~ but not any more? lY~s I Ito. 
,. 
'Y 
End of Section 
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The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) 
Please read each item and place a tick in the box opposite the reply which comes 
closest to how you have been feeling in the past week. Don't take too long over 
your replies: your immediate reaction to each item will probably be more accurate 
than a long thought-out reply. 
TICK ONLY ONE BOX IN EACH SECTION 
I feel tense or 'wound up': 
Most of the time 
A lot of the time 
Time to time, occasionally 
Not at all 
I stiD enjoy the things I used to enjoy: 
Definitely as much [-] 
Not quite so much [] 
Only a little [] 
Hardly at all [j 
I get a sort of frightened feeling as 
if something awful is about to happen: 
Very definitely and quite badly [ ! 
Yes, but not too badly U 
A little, but it doesn't worry me L] 
Not at all [-I 
I feel as if I am slowed down: 
Nearly all the time [ I 
Very often [ I 
Sometimes I J 
Not at all I I 
I get a sort of frightened feeling 
like 'butterflies' in the stomach: 




I have lost interest in 
my appearance: 
Definitely 
I don't take much care 
as I should 
I may not take quite 
as much care 
I take just as much 
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I can laugh and see the funny side 
of things: 
As much as I always could 0 
Not quite so much now 0 
Definitely not so much now 0 
N~~d 0 
Worrying thoughts go through 
my mind: 
A great deal of the time 0 
A lot of the time 0 
From time to time but 
not too often [1 
Only occasionally II 
I feel cheerful: 
Not at all [J 
Not often 0 
Sometimes [I 
Most of the time n 
I can sit at ease and feel relaxed: 
Definitely I-I 
Usually [] 
Not often n 
Not at all [] 
I feel restless as if I have to be 
on the move: 
Very much indeed 
Quite a lot 
Not very much 
Not at all 
LJ 
[] 
I look forward with enjoyment 
to things: 
As much as ever I did [J 
Rather less than I used to 1-1 
Definitely less than I used to I I 
Hardly at all I I 
I get sudden feelings of panic: 
Very often indeed II 
Quite often [ I 
Not very often [ I 
Not at all II 
I can enjoy a good book or 
radio or TV program: 
Often 11 
Sometimes 11 
Not often i I 
Very seldom ' I I I 
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Please put a tick in the box (one box only) if the word correctly 
describes 
HOW YOU FEEL NOW 
Contented [ ] 
Frightened [ ] 
Desperate [ ] 
Joyful [ ] 
Happy [ ] 
Steady [ ] 
Terrified [ ] 
Upset [ ] 
Loving [ ] 
Nervous [ ] 
Pleasant [ ] 
Afraid [ ] 
Cheerful [ ] 
Tense [ ] 
Calm [ ] 
Shaky [ ] 
Fearful [ ] 
Secure [ ] 
Thoughtful [ ] 
Panicky [ ] 
Worrying [ ] 
Appendix VI 
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Development of a new computer system for use by patients 
Thank you for participating in this study of the use of computers by patients. We 
are trying to design a new computer system and your comments on the current 
design will help us do this. After you have used the computer, you will be asked to 
fill in a questionnaire. Feel free to add any comments in the margins of the 
questionnaire if you wish. Your answers and opinions will be very useful for us, 
and of course the information you provide will be kept in strict confidence. 
Where applicable please tick the appropriate box . Your co-operation in the study 






......... , ............. . 
How often do you use a computer? 
Daily 
Often, once or twice a week 
Occasionally, not very often 
Never 
Age ....................... . 
First name 
B 
If you do or did use a computer before, then how good are you in using it ? 
Very good 
Moderately good 
Not very good 
Not at all 
Appendix VII 
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The Study Trial Questionnaire 
Style A 
Please tick the appropriate box. 
1) How easy was it for you to use the computer. 
(a) Very easy 
(b) Moderately easy 
(c) Not very easy 
(d) Not at all 
2) Did you use the touch screen? 
(a) Yes 
(b) No B 
If you used the touch screen, was it easy to use? 
(a) Very easy 
(b) Moderately easy 
(c) Not very easy 
(d) Not at all 
3) Did you use the mouse? 
(a) Yes 
(b) No B 
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If you used the mouse, was it easy to use ? 
(a) Very easy 
(b) Moderately easy 
(c) Not very easy 
(d) Not at all 
4) Were the instructions on the screen clear (easily understood)? 
(a) All of the time 
(b) Most the time 
(c) Some of the time 
(d) Only occasionally 
5) How useful were the images and graphics on the computer? 
( a) Very useful 
(b) Moderately useful 
(c) Not very useful 
Cd) Not at all 
6) Did you feel confused while working with the computer? 
(a) Yes 
(b) No B 
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If you felt confused while working with the computer, was this: 
(a) All of the time 
(b) Most the time 
(c) Some of the time 
(d) Only occasionally 
7) While working with the computer, did you feel at some stage that you did 
not know what to do next? 
(a) Yes 
(b) No B 
If you felt at some stage you did not know what to do next, was this 
(a) All of the time 
(b) Most the time 
(c) Some of the time 
(d) Only occasionally 
8) While working with the computer, did you lose interest with it ? 
(a) Not at all 
(b) Not often 
(c) Sometimes 
(d) Many times 
9) Did you use the Previous button to go back to re-answer a question? 
(a) Yes 
(b) No B 
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If you used the Previous button and re-answered a question, was it easy to 
do so? 
(a) Very easy 
(b) Moderately easy 
(c) Not very easy 
(d) Not at all 
10) Did you use the Help button (to get help)? 
(a) Yes 
(b) No B 
If you used the Help button, was the information provided helpful? 
(a) Very helpful 
(b) Moderately helpful 
(c) Not very helpful 
(d) Not at all 
11) As you know, there were two parts for you to use on the computer: the 
first part is the GLADYS computer interview and the second part is the 
GLADYS information system or the GLADYS 'library'. 
At the end of the interview, was it easy to move from the interview to the 
information system. 
(a) Very easy 
(b) Moderately easy 
(c) Not very easy 
(d) Not at all 
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12) Was it easy to select a topic in the GLADYS information system? 
(a) Very easy 
(b) Moderately easy 
(c) Not very easy 
(d) Not at all 
13) How useful was the information of the medical terms and health issues in 
the GLADYS information system? 
(a) Very useful 
(b) Moderately useful 
(c) Not very useful 
(d) Not at all 
14) Do you think you wiD be able to remember some of the information of the 
GLADYS information system when you have left this clinic? 
(a) Very much indeed 
(b) Quit a lot 
(c) Not very much 
(d) Not at all 
15) While being interviewed by the computer were there any terms which 
you did not understand ? 
(a) Yes 
(b) No 
If yes, then which are these terms? 
B 
............................................................................................................................... 
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16) During the GLADYS inten'iew, would you prefer to have explanations of 
the medical terms available: 
(a) At the end of the interview and not during the interview 
(b) During the interview and not at the end of the interview B 
If your preference is other than the ones mentioned above here, please 
specify • 
............................................................................................................................... 
17) The topics provided in the GLADYS information system were selected 
from a wide range selection of topics focusing on gastro-intestinal issues. 
Did you find these topics relevant to yourself? 
(a) Very relevant 
(b) Moderately relevant 
(c) Not very relevant 
(d) Not at all 
18) In the GLADYS information system, would you prefer to have: 
(a) A tailored selection of topics related to you and your symptoms 
(b) A wide selection of topics focusing on gastro-intestinal issues B 
If your preference is other than the ones mentioned above here. please 
specify . 
............................................................................................................................... 
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19) Did you find being interviewed by the computer comfortable? 
(a) Very comfortable 
(b) Quite comfortable 
(c) Not very comfortable 
(d) Not at all 
20) Do you find being interviewed by the doctor about your present illness 
embarrassing? 
(a) Very embarrassing 
(b) A bit embarrassing 
(c) Not really 
(d) Not at all 
21) Do you find being interviewed by the computer about your present 
illness embarrassing? 
(a) Very embarrassing 
(b) A bit embarrassing 
(c) Not really 
(d) Not at all 
22) Do you feel that as a result of working with the computer, you have 
learned something new. 
(a) Very much indeed 
(b) Quite a lot 
(c) Not very much 
(d) Not at all 
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23) Would you prefer to access information about your symptoms and related 
health issues from the computer OR from a printed book or pamphlet. 
(a) Computer 
(b) Book or pamphlet 
(c) Either 
(d) Dont know 
24) Any comments please? 
............................................................................................................................... 
THANK YOU VERY MUCH 
Appendix VIII 
The 'Study Trial' paper questionnaire for styles Band C 
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The Study Trial Questionnaire 
Styles Band C 
Please tick the appropriate box. 
1) How easy was it for you to use the computer. 
(a) Very easy 
(b) Moderately easy 
(c) Not very easy 
(d) Not at all 
2) Did you use the touch screen? 
(a) Yes 
(b) No B 
If you used the touch screen, was it easy to use? 
(a) Very easy 
(b) Moderately easy 
(c) Not very easy 
(d) Not at all 
3) Did you use the mouse? 
(a) Yes 
(b) No B 
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If you used the mouse, was it easy to use? 
(a) Very easy 
(b) Moderately easy 
(c) Not very easy 
(d) Not at all 
4) Were the instructions on the screen clear (easily understood)? 
(a) All of the time 
(b) Most the time 
(c) Some of the time 
(d) Only occasionally 
5) How useful were the images and graphics on the computer? 
(a) Very useful 
(b) Moderately useful 
(c) Not very useful 
(d) Not at all 
6) Did you feel confused while working with the computer? 
(a) Yes 
(b) No B 
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If you felt confused while working with the computer, was this: 
(a) All of the time 
(b) Most the time 
(c) Some of the time 
(d) Only occasionally 
7) While working with the computer, did you feel at some stage that you did 
not know what to do next? 
(a) Yes 
(b) No B 
If you felt at some stage you did not know what to do next, was this 
(a) All of the time 
(b) Most the time 
(c) Some of the time 
(d) Only occasionally 
8) While working with the computer, did you lose interest with it ? 
(a) Not at all 
(b) Not often 
(c) Sometimes 
(d) Many times 
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9) Did you use the Previous button to go back to re-answer a question ? 
(a) Yes 
(b) No B 
If you used the Previous button and re-answered a question, was it easy to 
do so? 
(a) Very easy 
(b) Moderately easy 
(c) Not very easy 
(d) Not at all 
10) Did you use the Help button (to get help)? 
(a) Yes 
(b) No B 
If you used the Help button, was the information provided helpful? 
(a) Very helpful 
(b) Moderately helpful 
(c) Not very helpful 
(d) Not at all 
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11) As you know, there were two parts for you to use on the computer: the 
tirst part is the GLADYS computer interview and the second part is the 
GLADYS information system or the GLADYS 'library'. 
Was it easy to move from the interview to the information system. 
(a) Very easy 
(b) Moderately easy 
(c) Not very easy 
(d) Not at all 
12) While being interviewed by the computer did you move from the 
interview to the information system ? 
(a) Yes 
(b) No B 
13) If you did not move to the information system while being interviewed by 
the computer, please go to question 15. Otherwise, if you did move, was this 
by touching: 
(a) Both the library button and the hotword 
(b) A hotword or a word that is green in colour and underlined 
(c) The library button on the right side of the screen 
(d) None of these 
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14) Was it easy to move back from the information system to the interview. 
(a) Very easy 
(b) Moderately easy 
(c) Not very easy 
(d) Not at all 
15) Was it easy to select a topic in the GLADYS information system? 
(a) Very easy 
(b) Moderately easy 
(c) Not very easy 
(d) Not at all 
16) How useful was the information of the medical terms and health issues in 
the GLADYS infonnation system? 
( a) Very useful 
(b) Moderately useful 
(c) Not very useful 
(d) Not at all 
17) Do you think you wiu be able to remember some of the information of the 
GLADYS information system when you have left this clinic? 
(a) Very much indeed 
(b) Quit a lot 
(c) Not very much 
(d) Not at all 
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18) While being interviewed by the computer were there any terms which 
you did not understand ? 
(a) Yes 
(b) No 
If yes, then which are these terms ? 
B 
............................................................................................................................... 
19) During the GLADYS interview, would you prefer to have explanations of 
the medical terms available: 
(a) At the end of the interview and not during the interview 
(b) During the interview and not at the end of the interview B 
If your preference is other than the ones mentioned above here, please 
specify • 
............................................................................................................................... 
20) The topics provided in the GLADYS information system were selected 
from a wide range selection of topics focusing on gastro-intestinal issues. (For 
Style B only) 
The topics provided in the GLADYS information system were selected from a 
selection of topics related to you and your symptoms. (For Style Conly) 
Did you find these topics relevant to yourself? 
(a) Very relevant 
(b) Moderately relevant 
(c) Not very relevant 
(d) Not at all 
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21) In the GLADYS information system, would you prefer to have: 
(a) A tailored selection of topics related to you and your symptoms 
(b) A wide selection of topics focusing on gastro-intestinal issues B 
If your preference is other than the ones mentioned above here, please 
specify • 
............................................................................................................................... 
22) Did you find being interviewed by the computer comfortable? 
(a) Very comfortable 
(b) Quite comfortable 
(c) Not very comfortable 
(d) Not at all 
23) Do you find being interviewed by the doctor about your present illness 
embarrassing? 
(a) Very embarrassing 
(b) A bit embarrassing 
(c) Not really 
(d) Not at all 
24) Do you find being interviewed by the computer about your present 
illness embarrassing? 
(a) Very embarrassing 
(b) A bit embarrassing 
(c) Not really 
(d) Not at all 
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25) Do you feel that as a result of working with the computer, you have 
learned something new. 
(a) Very much indeed 
(b) Quite a lot 
(c) Not very much 
(d) Not at all 
26) Would you prefer to access information about your symptoms and related 
health issues from the computer OR from a printed book or pamphlet. 
(a) Computer 
(b) Book or pamphlet 
(c) Either 
(d) Dont know 
27) Any comments please? 
............................................................................................................................... 
THANK YOU VERY MUCH 
Appendix IX 
The 'Patients' Evaluation' paper questionnaire 
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'Patients' Evaluation' questionnaire 
In general were the questions of the questionnaire easy to understand? 
very easy 
moderately easy 
not very easy 
not at all 
Are the options of the questionnaire provided as answers relevant? 
very relevant 
moderately relevant 
not very relevant 
not at all 
Did you find it difficult to fill in the questionnaire? 
very difficult 
moderately difficult 
not very difficult 
not at all 
Did you find the questionnaire too long? 
very long 
moderately long 
not very long 
not at all 
Did you find it confusing to fill in the questionnaire? 
very confusing 
moderately confusing 
not very confusing 
not at all 
Which style of questionnaire filling do you prefer? 
fill in a paper questionnaire 
fill in a computer questionnaire 
to be interviewed verbally 
don't know or any style 
Any comments please? 
............................................................................................................................... 
Appendix X 
The 'Study Trial' On-line questionnaire 
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On-line questionnaire 
Now, I would like to ask you a few questions 
on Gladys that is the computer you have just used. 
OK 
As you know, there were two parts for you to use: 
the first part is the Gladys interview 
and the second part is the Gladys library. 
OK 
Q 1. How easy was it for you to use the computer? 
Options 
Q2. Did you use the touch screen? 
Yes 
Q3. Then was it easy to use 
the touch screen? 
Options 
Q4. Did you use the mouse? 
Yes 
Q5. Was it easy for you to use the mouse? 
Options 
Q6. Were the instructions on the screen clear? 
Options 
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Q7. How useful were the images on the computer? 
No 
Options 
Q8. Did you feel confused 
while working with the computer? 
Yes 
Q9. and was this feeling of confution: 
Options 
No QIO. While working with the computer, 
did you feel at some stage you did 
not know what to do next? 
Yes 
Qll. and was this: 
Options 
Q12. While working with the computer 
did you lose interest with it? 
Options 
Q13. While working with the computer, 
you did touch the Previous button, 
then was this because: 
Options 
Q14. While working with the computer, 
you touched the Help button, 
then was this because: 
Style A 
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Q 15. While working with the computer, 
you touched a Hotword, 
then was this because: 
Options 
Q16. While working with the computer, 
you touched the Library button, 
then was this because: 
Options 
~IQ-14~1 ~ ~----Q--17-.-w--as-i-t-e-asLy-t-o-m-o-v-e-f-ro-m----~ 
the interview to the library? 
Options 
Q 18. and, was it easy to move 
from the library to the interview? 
NoNes 
Q 19. While being interviewed by the computer 
were there any terms which 
you did not understand? 
Options 
Q20. Was it easy to select a topic at the 
Gladys library Topic menu? 
I Q251 Sty~e C 
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Q21. How useful were the information 
of the medical terms and health issues 
in the GLADYS library? 
Options 
Q22. Do you think you will be able 
to remember some of the information 
you looked at in the GLADYS library 
when you have left this clinic. 
Options 
Q23. Would you prefer to have: 
Options 
Q24. The topics provided in the GLADYS 
I--._--i library menu were selected from a wide se lection 
of topics focusing in gastro-intestinal issues. 
Did you fmd these topics relevant to yourself? 
Options 
Q25. The topics provided in the GLADYS 
library menu were selected from a selection 
of topics related to you and your symptoms. 
Did you find these topics relevant to yourself'? 
Q26. In the GLADYS library, 
would you prefer to have: 
Options 
Q27. Did you find being interviewed 
by the computer comfortable? 
Options 
Q28. Do you fmd being interviewed 
by the doctor on your present 
illness embarrassing? 
Options 
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Q29. Do you find being interviewed 
by the computer on your 
present illness embarrassing? 
Options 
Q30. Would you say, that as a result 
of working with the computer, 
you have learned something new. 
Options 
Q31. Would you prefer to access 
the information on your symptoms and 
related health issues from a computer 
or from a printed book or pamphlet. 
Options 
Please let the researcher know 
of any comments you may have. 
OK 
THANK YOU VERY MUCH 
Appendix XI 
The Arabic GLADYS interview questions 
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J:!-i:!.J J..l.~..,.-l\ ~Ijlw:w .,1 o~ r":A.."JI ~ J.,tL:i ~ .1.ii Jl+....)'~ y~ ~ (q94) 
! ~ ~U t.. ) ~.J~.,lI.J 
•...• ,"'11- .....i . .J ~I' .. <: .•• ~, •• .bl ~ U"~ 1£ ').J u~. ~.J J-' 
!Jl+....)'~ y~ t...llc. ,iiI ~ ~ (q9S) 
~) yo cfi.; rl Ij} ! A.l. fi1:i.j "'~ ~.) Ii' ~ .,. JI+...)" ~~ ",~I ,iiI ~ (q96) 
.'J~,,) 
! JI+...)'~ y~ ojU:, r--*' 0A ~.J ",i ~ (q97) 
.J."J..Al\ ~ r 4---1' ~ .).,hi!1 ~ 
~j\....JI ~\....JI ~.t......JI ~ 
lJ:!a.A Wi.J .l?.J:! 'J 
.;tl:JI ~ 
r-.Joll' ~.J • WI ~ 
!~4?fo. ~ J4....tU ~ , r-l.a..h11 uti) ~ JI+...)'~ y~ J,\ (q98) 
~ J.,hi!' , 'O.l=o.1 J 4 J 0fi:i ~ 
~J:!ll .} 'Oye ,.. ~} 'I' 0A 
~ J:!ll .} ~I ye 1\ ~J V 0A 
(" J:!ll .} '0 ye ''I' 0A )5.1 
~-*, ~ oye 'I' ..,.l) , 0A 
r-J:!ll ~ ~Iye i ..,.lJ t jA 
~ J:!ll .} dye '" ~J , · jA 
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! o~.,l.l::.~ ubfo 01 I!J~ JAJ f ~~) ~jl jly,ll 01 ~'i JA (ql07) 
• U":!~ U" ~ .,i .l::.~1 ):.jl 
! wi.,ll ~ .} ~~ y~ JJLW ~ JA • ~ ~..a. lA.l.ic. (ql09) 
. ~~~ U".Jf-i .,i ~.uJ1 ):.jl 
~ II ~1 i . 
-r,...>f-"" U'" 
~ I' T' II,. . 
I...J Y'"' -r. U'" 
W\~ 0 0A foi 
! ..ill~ ..ill I!J~ ~ ~ (q 111 ) 
~t '\ jA Jit 
~,. I" . 
.r. U'" 
wl~ 0 .)) T' u.-
!.l::.ji1i \..o.l.ic. o..l~ ~I ~ JA (qI13) 
.!.J.,I:i .)) ~..li t- • .1:. p ~lWI wi.,ll ~ ~6..;.JI .)) '-:-'A~ ~ .!!.il ~..a. JA ( q 116) 
!~)L. 
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Heartburn 4l.."aJ1 
~I ~ L...J-A.J ,~I ~ -...ili. UyJI ~l J-A ~L.a:i ~ I~) uy::.l uI...,..u.l (qUI) 
! ~ ~ LJA ~t.:i JA ,"~ ~I" 
• ~~ U" ~ ~ ~ yJI ~I uL..,1-}1 LJA J;j.J 
,~ 0fo L..llc } , ~ i.jl ~ L..llc ) ~ L..llc ~b ~ ~I 01 ..l.:u.~ ~ (q 124) 
I~ ~ ~ ~'J 0fo L..llc .? J\ ,\J.l.U. .J\ 
~ Aj --II ~ ~ -;\1 ..... l;I.....u.:..:i:i·\ J W I. (qt25) J-' .. ~.).r ., u J U'" 
~ oye J}l ~~ ~I ~ ~ (qI26) 
.~I ~~l;1 ~\ Aj~ fol ~ LJA 
~ .)) ~I '\ .)A ~\ '\ .)A Ji\ 
~I~ 0-" LJA 
wl~ ,. \JA ;Sl 
~ ,,-, \JA 
uI~ , .-0 .)A 
~ ~I ~ ~y!. L..llc ~~I ~ 01J ~~ J,\ (qI29) 
.~ i.ji ..::J.Jh ~ ~ rl Ij) '1 .hi....:ol 
• ~~ i..>" ~ .; ~I ~I wL..,1-}1 \JA J;.}J 
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y ~u. t...Ji ~.JY) } ~.) ~ ~.".-ll d~t...:- ~~II~) ~~I ~ ~ (qt30) 
.~ U" ~ ~ ~1+i.J ~I j , u~4- ' ~.) ):ul ~t.."la..JI u.- .l;lj.J 
! ~ u.- uk.. ~ (qt32) 
y ~ . ..i "~" ~ ~I· I. (q135) 
...,- ~~ .J ~ u-
~ JLy ~t....W\ J) ~t....W\ ~ ~ ~~ ~ u~~\ ~ ~.&il ~ JA .~) (q140) 
y~ 
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\' t4l' .; ~ 0-" ~la:i ..:..ul J ~ ~ (q 145) 
~\ " ~) , 0-" ~ 0-" Ji\ 
~I , ~l ,. 0-" ~I ,. ~l " 0-" 
~\ q 0-" fol ~I q ~) , 0-" 
) ?,y\ ~ ..:..u1.$ ~ , y..1 ~ , ~Y ~ 4t t4l' .;~, o~ ..:..u1.$ ~ (qI46) 
\' ~ '-il 0-" ~la:i ~ r1 &.t....\ 
! ~ ~ ~ lJ}.\ , o~ ~, .uu.. ~.a:i 0;.1 (qI49) 
~.; o~t&. 
y.-ll 0'" i/."l-.ll ~, .; 
y.-l' 0'" ~, ~I .; 
\' ~ J,:.b'; u-:-6. J\ .JA ~ Jjt.... ~.Jo?"y. w~J ~ ~ (qlSl) 
! ~ ~~ ~~ ~ (qIS2) 
eJ . .5.J ' ~ ~~ w~ .illI J\ , .ilih'; Jjt.... ~.»y. JIll' .; ,~,t;iJi,,!\ u\J ~ ~ (qlS4) 
f ';1.,..11 ,;-11 .; J,:.~ ~ 
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Vomiting )@ll 
f ~\aY ~ ~~ J.J.!.J~ J.\ , ~ ~JA oJA pi (q161) 
. ~ U".;ti ~ ~I JI wl.PJI .):..il 
'J 
t*,,~1 ~ oJA 0.- )S\ ~ - ~ 
t*,,~1 ~ oJA 0.- )SI - ~ 
\' ~~ rf'JI Ub.; ~I J.\ (q164) 
\' •. :0:11 oW 0 ~l.w d . .,11 \ w.JI J I..!i ~ I~ (q 16~) ~ .Y" . . ..J"""'J~ J .u-
., ....... ~ •• i . .J ._.:0:11 \ 'LalII"1 ~ .U"Jr..,~JU. ~
lJA ~t.... ''I' -.4i .ulJI..!i '-i~1 ~I.a.hll ~ i.Si-;. ~I ~L..JI wi ~'J ~ • ,,~I.la..! (q168) 
\' ~ .... ,,'J J4l1 - ~I t.hi - rbt...lJI y!.i • ~ ,,~I 
• ~fi ~IJ ~) • ~,;:,) ~b c..SY L.~ • ~ • ...tJf-"'"! ~.ili~ J"AlI ~ ~ (qI69) 
" Wi .Jfo L.~ } 
.bii UfJ JA 
ulJA ' • u-l) 0 0.-
uiJA '1'. lJA )S\ 
\' .!m .ill ~~ r..JA i> (q 171) 
..biS ".JA 
wlJA 1 u-l) T' jA 
wI JA '1'. .)) " 0A 
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~L H ~, Jw,ti.J\ y~ ~\.J.) 'II ) ,~\ ~ ) W:!J:"""\ ~.J\.lj~} ..fi~ ~ (q173) 
f r.ill ~)Ji:i 0--
l.. \~,~ w~ ~ ~ ~ tp wi ~ ~II..':J~ ~, ~"J\ ~JA ofo ~ (q174) 
f ~ ~ .!J~ ~ '0~ ~ 
~ ~ - u~ ~\ ~ l.. .JI- tp rl J&ill! ~ ~ ~I wI.J ~ ~ (q17S) 
fu~~IUI.J 
.~ U" Jt-i ~ ~\ } 0t.;ill\ ~\ 
A · .: .• -~.\\ ppehte -....-
~ ~ o.-a N! ~jt-: •• ', .~\ (qI90) JA ~~ ••. ~ u. 
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Wind ~\ ~\j~ J C!;ij\ 
~J::.= ~I ~I 0A)51 ~ ~I t..jl ~ 0A~.;h:3.,;11 djWI ~ u1 .li:W J,\ (qI96) 
\' t..j ..lWI uL...,j'l1 
. U":!~ U".)fA ~ ~I d jl.i:. .J ~)I ~I ~L...,1-11 0-- .l;joJ 
\' ~I .;-lI 0-- d jWI 0A ~I c:.;h:3 J,\ (q 197) 
.U":!~ U".)fA ~ ~I d jl.i:. .J ~)I ~I 
\' t..j..lWI uL...,j'l1 ~ J::.= t- .fi.l , ~I yull 0A ~)I 0A ~ c:.;h:3 .ml .li:W J,\ (q 198) 
. U":!~ U".)fA ~ uh:Jl d jl.i:. .J ~)\ ~I wt...,1-11 0-- ..l:!j.J 
\' d jWI t..ji ~)I ~ t:..\ Jt.! ~.J~ ('~ .J1 ~)I .lW1 u1 .li:W J,\ (q 199) 
. U":!~ U".)fA ~ ~I d jl.i:. .J ~)I ~I wL...,1-11 0-- ..l:! >J 
Weight loss 
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General el$. 
t.WI m...~1 ~ LILJI ~I ~4111 ~ (q216) 
! ~ ~ yo '-it lJA ~w ~ J I ~w ~I .,l \.4Ji ~ J..,i:i LJI ~ J,\ - 'J) 
. ~ U" Jfi ~ y~ "11 .):all ul.. p..JI lJA ~j.J 
y y~ ~I Y ~ ~ ~~ J.,ill cfi..:. J,\ (q217) 
.U":!~ U".;fA ~ y~~1 .):all ul...,,1-l1 lJA ~j.J 
! y~ Jl ~ ~ ~~ J.,ill cfi..:. J,\ (q218) 
.~ U"Jfi ~ y~"11 .):all ul..p..JIlJA ~j.J 
~~ ~I.)~ Jla:l:! JI.;..JI I~ (q221) 
.; ~ ~yo lJA ~\ .~~\ • ~IJ • ~.llIJ • ~~ ~I.)\ ~\ F J,\ 
y~\ 
I~h. u...J ) w..;c\ ~ Jj\1 ~I yl~1 w.JLj ~ ~ I~) 
,~I • ~i • .!l~1 • cll...c , ~ • ~.llIJ • ~IJ ~ ~L.:. ~,.)\ ~\ ~la.; LJ\S. J,\ (q222) 
y ~.;iI1 lJA ~\ J\ 
I~h. w..J) w..;cl ~ .JYI ~I yl~1 w.;a:i 'J ~ ,~) 
. U":!~ U".;fA .; ~.;iI1 ~I ul...,1-11 lJA ~ j..l 
.1ii t. ~J "0 lJA 
i. lJA foi 
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~ ~ 4JJUl:i ~I ~J' r~ ~ 4JJUii ~I JpSlI ¥ 2F- uy:.' U'~) (q227) 
y t-*,,~I 
y (j.lWI r~ ~ 4JJ l:W ~ o~ ¥ ~ t.., 'i J ' 
U"\S " ~l ' 0A 
U"\S (> 0A 'pI 
(''y\ 0'" ('.J: ",,'.} 4JJl:W ~I, ,,~I J' "I~I , yUJI ~ uc- L'..) .l;l) u~1 (q231) 
Yt-*"~\ 
0"\S " ~l ' 0'" 
U"\S V ~l (> 0'" 
0"~ ,. 0"''p1 
U"\S 1 ~l r 0'" 
U"\S , • ~) A -JA 
~I, (,j' ~,l.S.l~'~...J ~~J)I "':"4J~\ l.>'" ~JI.ri:i ~I ~I..I' l. (q235) 
y t-*"~\ rl:ll-JA r~ ""I.) 
" . II " "". II II Ie ... 
. ~ .... rj U:!-? u..l.J' 
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! t\~\ 0A ~ ~ (q239) 
~0'J\ ~ ~ J ~~ ~ ~ .~! (q245) 
Appendix XII 
Topics of the Arabic GLADYS information system 


















































w.h,JI d jli:. J ~)I 
··jl J:I-I:! 
..!l\:iilj 





···;~'I I ·~I ~J U. 





~.la.Al1 ~ jll 
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helicobacter pylori fo4fi#. 
barium meal LJI • r.>a..J. ~.J 
jaundice uti .):111 
Appendix XIII 
The Arabic GLADYS information system 
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bowels ,. ta..~, 
!~ ..>F- ~l-I c} .,l Jail I::'L. 
• ~ ~~ ~\ ~ I....llc. ~6.yJI ~ ~jj Wb -
. .)lJoi'li .lao! .} r~ 0A ~ L..lk:. ~ • ~ ..:JiJ '-"J ~.J:! .ill:l Ja.i:j 01 JJ6. -
• ~.J:!"WI 0A UiJi:!1 ~I ~ y~I -
. uljJi 0A ~ ~ ~.s~ .. I::.t. J.JlL-
.~~ JJlL~-
• ~~J ' ~4)1 , ~~ , ~"JI , J\+...'1' , ~'11 I....:.:y\ ~, -
diarrhoea Jt+...1' 
J.;,Ul' ~ ~ lj.J-A-A rll J\+...'1' ~l....a:!.li, .)foJ ~ Jj~ ~ ~ j..>iJ ~ J\+...'1' 
: ~} J4....'11 ~.J 
..hii o.J:!-i oJiil ~...J o~ .;~ lj~I .)6.1' J\+...'1'-
UJ~ oJiil ~ lj~' 0Ajel' J4....'1' -
.\ill... u.a& ~ J.;il' 01 ~ ~ 0A.>JI.J.)W\ J4....'1' yy....1 0\1 ~.,ll .} 
: ~I.UalI ~ 
~ 'O.)~.,.J' ~,~, ~ ~1...il' r..,......J\ .).P-'.J ~ ~ lj~\ ~, ) J4....'11 ~ rL..1JI ~ 
~) ~, ~ o.)W:. , ltl.JlL ~ ~~ '0 Jiil US Y ~, ~fill .,1 t~' ~I , ~ rL..1JI 
.~~H 
: ",JLotlI ",.....sl ~I 
,J4.....) ~ UAJ ).!i:iJ 0l/Ji:.J ..,...s ~ ~ '04.i I!J~ .. l-"J, .} yt+il' .,t. lj.,...,JI lj.a.J' y~' 
~Ua.ll 0U .ill::.ll.j~ lj~I lj.u...J\ y~' J ' royl r-y ~.J ~ 0~ ~~WI fol 
'~').J~ Aj~I.J ~I 
: JWI 
.u ~, 0-A t..,J \:u 0U , -r".,HI' JlilIJ J-l1 ~ i!J~ ..n....J ~Li6.:i.. ~I Y fJ fi~ u... ~I 
. .)~J~)~ 
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: ~.,»aJ1 \!i1~WMlI 
.J1+...} } ~ ~ .li ~, dolw-l' J 
.>AI y.J ol~ } ~ Jt..-...l ~ 4-ili ~jl ~J ' D.;:-i wi Jlil ~ ~, d.lw-l' 0ti 
.'+ic uJJLA 
'rol ~y ~ ~,.) '~l ~~J ~ ~'.)A Y-i'":! J.,1.1 oji&l J1+...'i' fo' '~l 
: 4lpoSll ~J~I 
J1+...'i'J ~L....~' ~)I.:i..' ~ .li , ~ , D~' LJA D~ w~ ~pS1' w4J~' 
: &-.;..11 J1+w.~1 
()-A y..s1.Jfo ~ ~ jly' ~\:i.il ~ J-:j ~L....~' 01 ~ I ~J yo LJAJAl' J4....'i' J 
'I..j~ u-'o~ ~t...- 0fo 01 0J~J ,D.lW, 
: u.-.;..11 J~~I ~~I 
.I!JJ~I ~ ~J ' LJAJ.J' J4.....'i' ~ u-'o'.)A1 D.lC. .!1l1\ 
o.l~ J4......'i' ufo.J ~)' ~bl' Ji , .r-fi' 0."l.,il' y\+ll' I ~ , ~t.....~' y\+ll' -
.r-):il' u."l."il' ~ ~ LJA y. 
~~, ~'.ll' ~ ~ r\.a..J.Jl Jfol' ~\.. .... :a.'i .. "~' -
u- 0~~.u P'~.JA O'J I ~~, o.ul' jI~J ,~~Y'~' w~'l'\-
~t.....~' wU\.by.w ~­
~ L....)u ~.>J' w'-!\+i.l'l' -
o.la.A.l' ~ ~,~, w4l-.l' ~ -
'?J~~I~~Up 
: ~\.a.I1 J1+w.~1 ~l.a. ~ ~ ~\ 
~})I ~ ) Jilll Ji JpS1\ J4......'i' ~ uts IjJ ~ ~ JL.' -
1..j.l:l.A J1+... 'I' O~ ~.J ~, ~L.l:..il\ .lC.'.,i ~ I ) -
)~, ~ I rL.:J' LJA ~JyJI ~ 1* ~.l:! ~, -
·t~'J JUb~' ~~J U:!~ rL..hl' ~ 'l'-
I~I~.J."llIJ ~.)fil' d..i .... .,i l..A;IJ LJ:!i.J."J'J lJ:!ljts ~ ~ ~, ~ J -
. Jljb)u ~ 0 ~ ~oll ..sA J I ~')Jy4 .Ji:-~ Ua.i j;li1..lc ~ 
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: J4-'II~ 
: u.-J.-lI 1.34-'11 Ua ~ 
'p1..,-i' ~ C) ~~jA ~ 0.JS.:.lii, ~I ~ 01 ~ ~ ~~F 'J 
~ ~ ~ u1 ~'JIJ ~.hl U:.....I~ ~ ~ ~-J ~J .JA 0-'j.JI J4.....)'1 uli w\,WI 
.~ul~) 
nerves 1T~'i1 
. ~tc J ..,lie. yl ~I .JA J ~ .,;4f.i1 ()A o\..i\.a..JI , y.-Lill , ~I ~ Y" 
.U":!~ ~ ~..,-LilI.hL...:.:JI pi 
fibre diet ~I 
~'JI ~IJ J ... 4~IJ ~I~I ~ ~J:l uLjJ4 ~ ~I~I ~ 
"ul/il ~ L. 
" ul/i I J.u.:i --¥ -
! uLjJI 0-' .#> JJtL\ --¥ -
"ul/i4 ~I t-b'J1 tl~1 ~\ ~ L.-
! ul/il 0-' I.#> JJtL\ d ~\ J.\ -
! ul/i4 J:!WI "I~I (Jt:- IjL. J -
y utlil ~ l..t 
~I ~ ~ ~~I ."r..,;WI ~IJ J\....JI'; ~J:l ) ..... ;,,.,;...1IJ ~I~I 0-' ~I ~I J 
~J~ tlA ~ Y.:fo ~ .lc.1 • ...:iJ ~I JSt.!... 0-' JlAjJ ,~I rU:a:i.l1 ~ J.u.:i ul/il J 
.I!IL.....)'I 
.,;w..:JI ~ ~I u\.fJI~';, ~ y,j;- u41\ ) ~ u41\ L.! 4J\ ~ u\.jll ~ 
.t"~1 .; JJJw:!l."s.JI ~\ij) ~ .lC-Wi .liJ J~IJ 0liy!JI J ~I~I J 
. ~I .) ~I ~ Cl.;...:i .y ~ ~ .sAJ ~I ~ y~1 .; U:-.WI .Ji:- u\.jll ~; J 
y u~I J.WUp 
"I.J......'JI ~J y4iiJ ~ 'J uLJillfil' ~I "t~}iIJ o~1 .) ~ ~ ~L lj~1 rt.....hll ysl 
~P.J u-- ~y , jly,ll ~J "WI ~J ul....t.i J";J ~ J.u.:i 4J\ ~ ~I , u.,l."ill , ~I 
.~J.P...lI J......J .s.;b 0fo. jly,ll 01.! u;~1:ll1 u;~ J)l:.. .:;... -J.,l."ill .; yfo:JI 
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\' u~\ VA ~\ JJUiI u..s 
.4j\.hll ';~J ~I.,ill lJA ~J ~"JI ~ JJt!i ~ ~I~ ~~.). J......\ J 
·.C. , !:<, uLJI J tLl ~u.. UJ·L....... .Utl 1\ ~."tl ~I' L! ~ lJ~1 '1 u--'.J..r- ~ J . ~~ ..,.- .;.,.,.- 4.1'; U'l4.j • u: 
. .,I~ uc- ~l..~ ..!l.J~.J.}.! ~ ~~I .,I~ a) . .!.:i ..... 1 
\' u~4 ~\ ,.\j&J\ r:p \jL..J 
: uLjJ'y ..J:!WI .,1:a.!1 ) .• :.:.... 




-: y ~ uLjJ'y..J:!WI .,I~ 0fi:1.liJ 
~ld.~J.lI-
UJ.fi u:...JA -
0~.,il1 ~)l;l... J ~uLb Y" -
~ ~ .)c. ~I J.I.b ..!lu. ~ ~ 
y u~\ VA ~\ JJUiI ,:,,1 ~ ~ 
~ .li .,1:a.!1 .; ~ Jfo:ill ) '+l-e I~ ~I JJtri ~ ~~)A Ji;. utjJI ul lJA ";:')4 , ,.-J 
.JS~I~ 
.~I ~ r-~IJ ~~I ~~I ~ afo. 4.lJtri ~ , u4bl jll.... ~ ~ ~I 
I"lt.bll JJtLl~.)..!lu. ufo'i .)UlL!J c.~'iY .;~I ~.li uyNI lJA ~I JJI..l:i J 
.~I ~~ ~I C"J...."JIJ 0~'-lIJ ~~l:i;ill.)c. ~~I 
y ul.:fN\ ~ ~~\ ~~\ ,:".....a.1 4.1' L... 
I..l.ola.b ~l ~~ wtjJI ~~l ~.uti utjJ'y ~ ~~ ~l .;w..JI tu..b~1 JJI..l:i.)) ';j~'1y 
.wtjJI lJA r-Iy;. ,,£-'" ..,..~I ~I~ .)) ~ ui JJb. , utjJI .)c i..S~1 .)I.,.JI )~y 
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constipation a..-'il 
\' ~'il y. L.-
\' u:ay ~'il ~ -
\' ~~)A ~'il ~ -
\' ~'il y4--al ~ L. -
\' ~~\ "t...."Ji : ~'11 -
\' ~:l"JIJ ~'11 -
\' ~I..i;.WI J ~ 'II -
\' ~I ~I..i;.WIJ ~'11 -
\' a..-'il ,JA L.. 
.jy,:ill ~ ~~ ~ u1 Jl t.*""J1,.j ~Iy ~ 0-- Ji\ j~ I~l ~l ~ ~I u.AI 
" VA.)A a..-'il JA 
~)'I uU , ~ ~ ~, ,-",1)1 r'il ()t ~I ~ta.: ~ ~)'I ()t u~ta.: ,-",WI ~ , 'i 
.u:ay .:J.¥!"J ~ ~.:J ufi:! L. Iyli ,-",1)1 r'il ~ 
" "':s,;.. 4.-'i1 JA 
? u~ .u CJ.5.1, ~ J\ jU ~ uJi JA u1 ul...:J'i i ~ rl I~l ' 'i ylWi .)c 
.jly,ll ~ A.......)l.t.; .;~I.hi....:.JI ~ -»"I~ y~.liJ ' ~t....w.l o,ljc" ufo. L.,ljc" cuy 
.tit- c.t.....\tl ~ts ) ~I ~Jt- ~ ~I)I r~ "WI ~ .liJ 
.c.lli,ll .} uyf;1 ~ ~ o:ll.t:. , c.lli,ll -
.} CJil.JA Ji O.JA u:aL:..y.ll ~) ytA~1 O')J~ UJY.. ,-",I..llI ~i , c.t....~ ~I o:ll.a.ll -
. rw..JI ~ O.:Jl.t:. .ill~ ~~J ' r J:!ll 
~J' ~\.i~.J ~ jly,ll.:;t! u:aL:..yJI~} ~~ rlJ J.A ~I ~I jlJ 
• W)A -" ~ ~ ~ l.t.;i jp'I .:;t! 
: 4.-'i1 ~~I 
: ~ 1...l 4.-'i1 ~I.a. ,. ~ JiJ 
uLL;.JI -
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.»"I~I ~ ~~I ~ r'ii -
: ~ 4.w...'i1 ~~ ~ ~IJ 
,.".)1 ~ ~ ~\ U:,.. ~J wu\.1,yJI , y~1 I '-;JC-)\ ~ ,,1.a...)l1 .l1.l..M.i1 -
U .,11 ~~I UI...i U-
.. J"'" .. 
"t.....)u .tu...-.ll :: '-- 'I -- ... -
... ~4.F"~
f ~llalll ~ l&..~1 : 4.w...'i1 
f ~ JF ~l.a...l d ) J.jlljl... 
:; .)Jy:.J1 ~ ~l:.. ~I u-l! yAjl WI.l - , 
~ j r.,lll 0'" \;iJilO,i I....l£ ~ ~ ~ I ~ wi~ 4-0-':1 ~ 0fi; d J.JI..:.. - " 
).,.bill 
"WI 0'" 0:!Jl:l IN\ ~ 4-0-':1 Y.;!U 01 JJl:.. - ,. 
ul.jJl ()A ~ ~ ~ ~.)\jc. c.5Ju..: 01 ~ - t 
~w~w)1 wU! .£-:11' .. ,I J I..:.. - 0 r ..... .. ..r-~ c.5y,..J u J 
wU:W\ JI...a:i...\ ~ - i 
f ~JJ~IJ 4.w...'i1 
: ~ tu}il ~ ~.JUi ~ ~t......'JY o.l\.c ~~I y~.li 
r~1 c.5p:i ~I ~~I wl.lt....:a..-
04::.-)11 ~ .l;~1 Y ~ -
~.lfill ~ rNl wl.&....-
ufJ.l fill c.5 p:i ~1 ~I.J Jl.-..JI ~.J.l1 -
w~1 ~.J y\.!iS'i I wl.lL...a... J ji jlll ~.J.li -
··L.l1 ~I w'il:.. . .J L-: ill _\.~i" o..lL...:.:w.l1 ~ ..l)rl -u-t' r ..,- ..,-.... ..,- .J c::..- .. J 
y ~~IJ ~L-.'il 
.J~ '} w\.l:WI ~ J.JUi J I ~.l)ll ~ JJ~ j y...ll.o ,,\jc. JJ~ o.l\.c ~t......'J1 ~ 
·0).,,&11 c.5 j }.! .li w4!LJl ~I Jl..u.:i...'il -fil • ~ 
f ~I ~~IJ 4.w...,,/1 
~ w~1 J I wl~:;.la.l ~I Ij) 0).,,&11 c.5 j ji .li U&~I J w...J1 ~ ~\ w4W1 J 
.0li.;:l1 ~ W:fi...\.#Ji ~ ~.l)ll ~ 01.J I:;~ w~ ~I Ij) ljYLA ~ 
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u~I ~ uSJ • 4-i~y...,s rl~'il 0A Ua.1. ~ • rW J,Ujll <.S~ .,;11 • J:...,nsJI Y~.J 
.~I ~ Y-?:! ~ ~.:.~I o~ 0A 'O~ u~ ~ <.S~ uJIJ \.... ~I 
barium r..NJ411 
. (.j.,....JI j~1 ~I.:. ~ r~.J~1 r~ W~I ~I .) ~ ~ o,:,\.... r~J~I 
tagamet ~I+i 
.~.,.-.1l 'O.:.I.....AJI ~J.:.~I .:..:..\ 
..: . ~ "'I dyspepsia -.a.w \' ~I.,. t..-
\,~Iy~I.,.\....­
Y ~I~)lc. ~ ~ .:.c.l...1 u;s-
"t...i.:UI ~ L.. 
~I ~Y"') ~I y....l r~ ~I y.:i......o..:ill 






" ~I ,..I,w.\ ~ L.t 
~ ~ .:.c.~ (.j~I -J '0 .J4-JI ~:U~ .:. ~.,.JI ~WI 0 ~ ~ r.S ~ ~~ ..,lc r.S ~ ~.la.A 
rt.....WI 
~...J ~~ UY"' -ut!.<\.l4.J#.)~ ~i I~l \..j~i USJ-J'~ ~ ~ 'J ~WI I~ 'O.:.k 
-illt.....\ ~~ 
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~ I~ ~.J ~I..) r~.J,.fJ4 ~ u.,....iliU .I~ ..!l.a I~~ 
~y4.~~ljJ~~~1 
V ~\ ~~ ~ ~ .»L...I ~ 
V ~\~.)l 
.~ ~ r.fo ul ~ ~ .~\rl ~ ~I ~ J)" rAl ul 
uj.,ll ~ o..l4j '-II ~I -
~~I WiJI-
u.,i.,ll } .~'il ~ -
~\rl w.- .):!.;....ll (.j~ t;i) -
~Ijlll ~ t.;~ '-I~I rl.aJmll t-l.i.J ' l1Ji'j1\ u~.,ll ~ -
~ ~.- II ~.li ':11 t....l.a\rl . ~ -~ o. ~ ~
~~I u4J~I J.JU'j w.- Ub. • ~~ ..,s.,..:JIJ ~~I t....l.a\rl ~ -
o~1 ... '\1.11 .I,lj I i....W.:i ~ o~1 I~ ~ i ~ -
• ~ .J. 0 ..s- '-I. . 
irritable bowel syndrome 
V.t.....\rl ~ y. l.. -
V "-!~I ~ l..-
~4t.....F~­
~ ~I(.j) J ~~-
~J\a.."J1 ~ JA L. 
I... 4J1.i..J ~ ~ ~ ~! .J Jl+..aJ u4~ ~I.JC-I .»W ' ~\rl JI"b '-il w.->e uA.JA .,. 
. jI y,ll ~ J..u..... ..1 y,. J ....... Jil J.:. 
oO~ ufo"uJ ~ ufo .ill v41J')/\ l..i 
. .b~~~~o..l1.t:. y~1 ~J' ~~I u."l.,ill y~1 ~..l.iJ 
~ -- \a.."J1 ~ 1.r14-w1 4rI' L. 
lY"~\rI..l..lC J~ ~ d~~'1IJ r.ll:WI rlWi ~ o~ ~ JA "t.....~1 ~ J 
"WI", • UtLll w.- ~WI .} ,-0 ~) '0 C»! ~ ~I d ~~ v4~1 I~ j;r!L...:...JI 
oJ4)I' .':(i ..• 111\. \ ~L......::.~ .' • 
o (.)A ~ lY".r' -r.' • • Jo'o"" .M 
or+" .;;b ~ ~I .hwJI.J "I~I ~~ Ul ~.J ."t.....\rl ~ ..l~ y.:..w. '-il ..!lI.1\ ~ 
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! _;,,:wl ~I ~ loa 
."t-'il ~ ~~ ~~ ~-'4 'i 
) ... ~IJ y~ oj6J ' "I~ ~ UlJJI 0A ~ ¥ ~Wa} ul ~ ~~ 0A PJ 
.o~ o~ti.u "I~I ~ ..s1,.,&lIJ 
.~I r,..>:!p r,,ljtj l+\"b:i.J'i1 ~ ~\...aj ~J"'~ ~ r,~ ~4)1 ~I..l;p UIJ 
! ~I '-"'I ~~I ~ 
. Wb I".".... ~I.,;c. 'il ..lb j:i L..l.lc. ~ ~I 
ulcerative colitis 
~I "t-'il ~6..foJ .,..lAl1 Jl+...)'4 Ut,p.JAJ ~j.e -"AJ ' u..,l..,ill yl+ill 0A ~~ ~ -"AJ 
·uj)1 d.iliJ r.lll )iJ 
oesophagi tis 
. "1.j;..11 yl+ill JIlt 
"t.I~I 
.o~IJ rill ~ ~ y.",ul JA "4.jyJI 
gastritis 
.;~ I.jjJi rWJI 0A P JJUi ~ -!.J~ (jjJl ~I ~ ~ ~ ~~ o~1 yl+ilIA 
.~yJI , y~IJ ..A!~I 0-t .l:!Y..J ~I.jyll 0-t ~I ~I ~ ~I y:,; ~J o~1 ~~ 
.(j.Y.-fl ~ ~ L. JlltJ o~IJ ~(jyJI j;.! ~I ~ .wly' o.l~ 
. i.J":..l~ ~ .; 1.j'y'-.)11 J:lill J ~ ~I ):ajl 
gaviscoo 
.~yJI LJA t:!yJI ~I ~I~ ~ ..;JIJ y~ -"A ,"0. 0fi.....:!i~ 
"/J.)AlIJ o~1 ~i ~ ~~ ~fu l+\.;JIJ ~I ~ 0-t ~ji ..ll.".. ~ ufi....:i4JI '..S~ 
.~~I 
. ''" . ~ ~ L-: 'J .1.11 I.: ~ I )11 ~ 'Uu. U"" ~ J ~ ~~ rJ u . 
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J.,,1.!i 0A Ub,j J ~I .m.. ylb I~)." 'l,il."lall, J.J:lbll ."l .fo..J' ~ LJ~l;JI 4Syo.; '1." 
·LJfi...:li4J' ~\ ~ w.lS '~l t.-;i ~I ~I 
: ~4S~LJ~~~JS 
't-- 0. ~ ~~, ¥.,,~ ~ 1\0 LJ~."....J' uU.J:l.)~, ~ "1'0. ~I~' 
.~ "1'. ~~, uU~.fi." 0:l.J~' 4Syo.; U"t....\ ~ ~ '"1'.)0 ~'r-':l.;LJ' w~ 
cereals 
.u~ ~ ~,~ ~ y~' JUj 
~ J ~ I.j~'''' , ~.,lilI , J.J:lbll ~ 4S.iW 4.lS LJ\i.".:.n." ~I J ~I." ~I ~ 
.~' ~ u:.. Y' u.- LJ~~ L>.!~' ~ ~I 
iron ~al' 
.~l .,,1 ~l ' ~I ~ >"" ~ .li ~A.l' J 
heartburn U~, 
! ~yJl ..,. t..-
Y u:.. J"I ~ yJl .,l.\ -
Cancelled ...,.Jill." ~ yJl -
! ~yJl -..,.JI..,L...I ..,. t.. -
Y ~ ( liy..cu ) ~t........al, ~ ,~W -
! ~yJ' ~ 4J."I.!i\ ~, ~.,,~"JI .,l.\ -
~ ~yJ' ~ ~ .x.t....:i ~I uL-~1 ~ t..-
Y~yJ' ~~ t..-
Y ~yJ' ~ ~.,,~"J' ~ t..-
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f U~I c,A l.t 
.~Jl-l1 ~ .h.....1 '" ~j"J ~ ~ ~ ~ I!J~ ~I '" J.Jl;.. rl\ ~ 
.~lJI ~ \... o.lU:. ~.1 ' rw.J1 .>- ' .t.jyJ ~l o.la..J1 ~.".- r:;iJy Lt.l£ ~pll ~ 
~.]A ~l;.. W"~~ ~ ~I ~ ~1'p1 ~10-- wU n ~JilI" 0-- ~w ~ 1~.1~.;14 
.Jb.ll ~ 
.~ ~..J rw.J1 .>- ~ .fo...a:I wI u=-Wl ~ .I..=.:iJ:l1 ~ ,J:tl1I '" o.l~ ~pll 1!J~.1 
, t.....l .11 ~ 4:-.1 J.1I..i:i ~ o.lU:. wlp.lJl ~ ~ \f-lA 1.Jl~ ~ ("fh ~~I w.,i.JA;l W"UlI ;S\ 
~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ <.l;l;.. .~ ~ ~ ~ , J~ 1.';'" JJI..i:i ~ J\ 
. Jb.ll ~l o.la..J\ 0--~ lJl 
f uA.JA U~I JA 
I!J~ U,j\S I~ll.t:!i ~ ~ .lC.l...a:i ~ l..aJ.llJl ~ l+i+lI-~ ~ Ji;. .l.aii 4Jll 'J 
.~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ I~ ~ ~}.i ~ ~ I!J~ U,j\S IjlLtI, yU ~ 
f U~I ~I c,A l.t 
0-- ~4...fo w\...;) } u=-6. ~ ~I ~I o.JL-&. .~ ~I ~l .la....Ai Lt.l£ ~ ~I I!J~ 
.• ~yJ y4=il\ ~~}i o.Jfo O.J~ ¥I o~ ~ I~l ~ji11 ~ ~I o~ , • .la..J1 
~l rtJ..l:Jl o.ly:. ~ , ~, r~ ~~ • .la..J4 ~ti:ill thi.i .l£.J .<.j~ ~I ~L,.lll '" 
o.la..J1 wfo Lt.l£ ~.J ulp.l J-li ~ 'J.1l ~ rl........oll I~ ~ w'JWI ~ ~ 'l$ ~I 
.W"#I J.J6..J..J ~ ~I w.A! ,J .J\ ~ 
\' ~ ( • .)'AI ) ~l.t.wall ~ Il...l 
r~1 wLi I J..-li ~ ~)lW I A.A.J.;a-J1 y~lJl ~ .!IllA Lfol.J I WI.l ~I wyW 'J 
0-- o">p-lJI ~lJI ~ ~~ ~.A J..lpll .WI fol J ~ ~ , ~.JAy. ~ ~ 
.J.uJ1 
0Li .illll I Wi}o ~ r~I ~ ~""'J fi y!JI J.1I..i:i.1 o.,..ill Y ~ J ~.ll11 J ~ ~I 
.~~I ~ll$.l):!.li .~\'I I~ J.1I..i:i ~ )~'JI 
~ 0-- ~j; ~ ~ l.fo .li=..i'JIJ ~I J~ ~I ~I .l.lj)J 0j.,l1 O.ll;j 01J 
·rl........oll 
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\' U,;aJ1 ~ lfJ,,~ C;S1 ~".hl ~ 
Ul Y?:! y~1 JS ~ o.laAl1 ~) ~~ ~ta..bll .JA:! rl'~) ""Jo&ll';;y..:i ~ ~~~I )5.1 J 
~ ~~~I ~ uti ~ JS ~ ~ ~~.J\ U'I.P. ~~.J ~WI 0" o~ ~ ~ ~>i 
.pl rll.J <,,~"t..J)l ~~ u-ji ~.J ~ 0:.Y.""~\5 ~ ,.fJI \!.I~ ~ ~tJ~1 ~~ 
~ ~I ~~~I 01 ~ u."l.J~ t4 ~"p I~fi:! ul ~ 4i~1 0" u~la.:I ~I vo~~1 J 
(j~1 <"~.Jp':'1 .J\iall ul.J ~ u~~1 ~ 4i~1 ~ ~ u:aIJAI u"-! J .J-i)1 4lt-l 
. ~tJ yJI ,.Au~:i ~ .li ~ J..):III u-al... 4lt-l J.-:l..":I 
\' U,;aJ1 ~ ~ J6;.l.w.:j C;S1 ~.,p1l1 i..I' L.a 
. i I...J\.b . - . .:. ..-:n· olSb.. -.....wh1I . \ I...J\.b 4i ._11 . - • .:. ... -:1 L ',~ ... 1 \!.II.....:. .- ;.11 '1 u J~'JA .~. U ~'~ -:..JJ~~ -""""" u: 
.u:aIy::.~1 t11J ..} l.lW ~I 
tthil ~ ""~.) Jli ~~J ~ U\5 \~) t4 olStm ~~.J~ ~J JJI1i ~ W~~ ~ ""~ .li 
.~ w->4.;I~) ~ ,",~I v"'JAI u.AL! ) ~ ~tJyJI ~.) .P.- tJ~1 voW
' 
~.\ o.llLAll 
.~.; J....- I~) \...;i ~ .li W~I ~ J 
I~ .,i ~ ....... J1 <,,~.J411 ~J ~ ~ 'l~ U~~I ~ ""~ .li o.lAAl\ .JL\:..WI ~ J 
~~ ~ .;/Jb ~ o~1.e. ~ ril' .P.- .J.JA:! ~~ u41t 0A I.e. ~ \5 ~ '.J~ uti ~I 
~.J ~ U\5 I~J ~ Ji..,"ll .; ~ .J~ ~ ~ y4=J1 ~IJ.\ 0\5 I~) t4 GcJ ~I ~b )~ 
.~ ~~I~) J'~"'" 
ojp,.I.)) ~-"'""'-"" ~I..ii u..J.... ~~ "cJ~1 ~J o~l.hi...-.. U'ltJ I..i~t ~I 0A ufi:!.li 
.~~~~ 
~ ~~I ~ \~ ~ y.J-i-ii ~~, ~ ui ~ ~cJ~1 ~) ~I..ul ~I ~ 0"t;il 
.~t..... 'I' t-' 'I' c.S~ ~ o.ll.e. ~I I~ c.S.J!'-l.J . J:!.lI.J wi} .• !.) )'~"'~H j~~) .;\iti 
\' ~~I ~\a..e i..I' L.a 
~ 4-! ('jiJ J ~.;JI ~~':II ~ ~~I ~ J;hll ~i J 
olilj .jjJ tJt ~ J ~­
~~I we -...Ii ji:i U' y?-:! ~.ii ~ Ijj -
-i..J~ fi y!a JI t......~ ~'-"" JSb 'l.J ~ J:lli .,i I ~b.. JSb 'l.J 0 ~ ..:.,4 J J J\.Ijj 'J -
('~I'; ~us "-'1' ~ o~1 JJI1i.)A ~ J ~­
J:lli .; J~I JJI1i 'lJ ~ ~J)I w~Jy!..JIJ J~I ~-
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~.) ~ U"..,l.;OJI JJh ~I JI 4.1 ~ ~ ~ , w.,i.,ll ~ J ~ 'J u1 JJh -
~ 1.h.i'J I 0A 'J ~ 
0A ~.li .;:.,~.,: A-,\ Ul..... ~"JI 0A ~JA Y..Y'" ~ ~..t-ill 01.i ~jA ~pll ..:.ulS I~l­
J;lll ~ ..!J~ IJ~I t:H".;11 
~ ~yJl0fi .;:.,i.,ll ~ ~ .:fil.lel.....:!.li ~ .;:.,bt....J ~ ~..t-ill 01 (SY.. ~.;..ll ~­
t:H".;11 ~ ~.lel.....:!.li ~I .;:.,bt.....,11 ~ 
" U~\ 4J\a.al ~Jh\ ~ La 
Y ~ ~I ~ .li ~I ~.:J"JI ...,. L. 
.~pll d~h 0A ~ ~ ~.leI....U.li, y~) Jjt.... ~ ~ ~I ~.".-ll .;:.,bt....;.... 
o')J~ ':i~1 yWl\ ).)) >.le1....U ~~ y~1 U- ~, ~ ~ ~yJl '+lJl.U I~l ~u..J 
. ~.".-ll 0A J.la:! 
,~y~JI Jjt....~~, ~I, ~I d~~ 01 
o).~1 .)J.JA 0A ~ o~1 ~ ti-'J o.:JL. ~ 0~\ J\ 0Jy....\i;. , .;:.,fiJy...\i;. , 0fi.4\i;. 
'~lJyJI ~IJ u-k"JI ~) ~WI 
~ J--.j , ~jii~J 0:!~""1.i , ~Ij , ~4-\:j , 0:!~1 ..n..~.,.-ll ~I ~J}~I ,) 
U pll ~I.l:o.l 0A ......w J ~~ Ji\ uA-W1 ~ ~J o~1 0A ~Ull uA-W1 o.,i J ~ 0""tii) 
.~I~ 
JU. ' y,.Si ~ ->-""'! &=..foll ~ o~1 .le1....U J 0 y-JI o.,i 0A ~y ~I ~J}';I 0A ~\ t ~ ~u. 
, 0J~.J:!-:IA J.:J , 01 ~y. ' ~)~ , 0.,l1~ ,~~ , 0.,1 fiL. , ~ JY..fo ~ : ~ .!U~ ~ 
'r~JA 
y ~1.lW.JI 
0j.,l1 ~ o.:J'-:!j lJi ~I -
'p~1 -....jiJi-
u .,i ~I J\ ~ 1.h.i'J 1 ~ -
~"JI 0A y"yJI (S~ t:') -
~Ijlll ~ (S~ IJ~I ~I.a..bll ~u..J ' ~lii'ill ';:"~.,ll ~­
~pll'!u ~.li ~I t...1."JI ~-
~~I ,:.A-uy!..JI JJl.U 0A Ub. , ~""J fi.,.;JI J t.......lll t...1."JI ~ -
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: .",~IJ ~I 
" ~I ~ ;~ .\a..I~1 !*i ~ 
.li oy,c. Wi+JI ~I.,.JI .JJ.JA 0lJ ~ o.lJyJI 0\5. I~b ' 'OJ.&.JI ~} .1JyJ\ y,c. ..>":! ~ ~ J$ 
.~~I w4J~IJ wl.J'+.JI ~,~ ';y 
.Wi)1 ~ o.lJyJ\ JLU .li ~ ~ rl.aJ.all 0A '0,».6 ~ \J4a.1 
,,~w...l!Uj J&.i ~ ~ 
~, ~ ~.J:!ll 'O~.)&. ;~~} ~~ AJI t--J~.JA.]A .lJyJI ~jJ ~ ~~I~) 
.~ J ~ ~ AJlJ \~ ,~I .l:o\..!.lll J ' .,...J:!lI J-lI J ,$oJI 
~ 01 ~ o.lJyJ\ ~.,. 1!J,a,j.li ~I WW:.l...AJI rAlJ ' wW:.Wu I!J~ t.. lyU 
u.. \(' •. _"., 
. v-:a ~ e:.--::J 
"~I~Up 
. ~ ~ ~~ ut ~ L. ~ ~\a.J1 u-t ~t 
e;i ~ ftl ~ 0A ~ ~ ~yJI 0A ..#J ' ~Ijll 0j)I 0A ~ e;i Y-?-:l -
.o~ 
. lli...lA ~ I~I .. ~I I-ii ~ .) -.~ .J-l0~ 
J$\:i ~ J J.!lll 0A ft\.:i.. Wi J .} r~1 JJl!i ~ J r~1 0A '0 ~I w~)1 ~ -
. o~ fi y!JI J ~.lll 0A I.#> 
" .j~l ~ ",111 ~jall JA L. 
. 0:?-Ui ,.-" ~) o~1 ~ 0A Ub. -
. J.!lll .} dfo.-ll JJU1i ~J' ~J)I w4J~1 ~J JpSll JJU1i ~ -
. ~ ~ :JU....,b J-.\I 0A ~ ~ ~.J .)&. U"..,.4JI JJ~ J ~ ~ -
~ 'i-'" o)k.i C>-a ~.JA .>.!.>'" .)c r.JllI .:M 0lJ '~jA ~1y;.~1 Uj\5. Ij) -
~, J.!lll J)U. t*jill I!JJ~ C>-a ~I ~ ~I.....: \~J ' ~~ t.. JI o.»i thi r\~4 
~ ~yJI (.) ~ u.p-~ jSJJ ' ~~I.....:.li~.JA o~l...J.)c U"..,.4JI J 0~Jy ~.;JI 
. ~ jill.)) (.,Sol ~ .li t.... J.!lll J)U. ~I o.ll...)1 ~ ~ 
barium enema 
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milk ~I 
'~J Jt.....),1 ~ ~ oliJ ~I ,...- ~~.,....... ~ (J"lill 0-- ~ 
:~ 
wind or tummy gas ~I ~IJ\J;. J et)1 
! r-,=JS~: ~)I-
'{ ~)I Y. t...-
! ~)I ~ I~L..-
! ~)I ~ I....i;S -
'( ~.JiI JS ~ : ~)I 
4 I.J'-:6 ) 'J1.ibi ~ Ijj l..:!i 4 ~ ~I.)A 0-- ~.)A ~ lilS .u. ~\.aj (.j~I .~I ",. ~)I J 
(.jl .; ~)I 0-- 0~lJy 0~\ ~ 01 ~ ~ ~ ~J:i y. J I.ljIo. WI..! ~ ",. ~)I 
¥i.J.l4 ~J ~I.J r~J rli ~ 01 ~ ~ o~ ~ ~ ...,A ~)I • wIJ}JI jA WiJ 
.~Iwlj~~ 
'O.a.JI .; rliJ ~I .; ~ ~ cIfo ~)I u.- u~lJy (j~I ~ 0.A ~I l.,)41y:.~1 J 
.'O.a.JI ~ wl."..-IJ ,,~'J~ (J"~)'IJ 
'( ~)I ~ L.t 
J ~.JJ' "t.....~1 .,i 'O.a.JI .; ~jWI wtJ:.\.illi IJ"4U-I ~ ~)I jc ~I ~I)I r~J ~I J 
wtJ:.WlI u.- Y.fi ,)~ c.;b ~I u.- ~tj ~~ ~~J~.;b...,A o~l.,ll jWI ~w 
tl.ii.i'JIJ ,,~'J~ IJ"~)'IJ ~Ip' .J~\ r~J ~I ~ 4J)..i wtJ:.WlI o~ ..l..i....;.. ~J 
'{ ~)I ~ IjL.t 
",.la.t~1 J.i.1 J ~)I w"sz ...;,p 
0~ .ylill ~. r\...hll JJt1i J')G. ,,1*1 t~1 ",. ~)I ~ ~I~)I '-;oJ~~\ ~i 
. ~ \ ~ 01 0J~ ,,1*1 jA 'O.):!:IS wy...s 
" 'J ('i ~)\ J:S..!U .; Y-J"b 4l ~ JSli .;11 ~):JI J .j J\.rU '-i jll ('\...hI\ J 
o~ ~ .; \ .JJ') yali ~ ~jWI w~Jy!..JI J '0 ~IJ wl.JI+.JI J '-;oJ ~\ J ~I J )lp..ll J 
. C":!)I J1 wi j1..JI 
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~ u~ rAJ u~~ ~I ) , ~ ~J I.;!.JS. u~~ ~I ~ ~)I LJA u~~ U"1.llI ~ 
o~JF­
~)1 t..:.:.y::. u~~ I'.i-Jl\"'! U"1.llI ~~)I ~ ~ I";J.l u~ \....4;1 y.wWl\J ;~I J 
o ~I > LJ:!l...l.JI J U:!1-l1 ~ rA.Ji;- LJA fol 
v ~;I~u..s 
~.;l... .,;:Li ul ~ ~.lIt..! ,~)I.:!l1 ~ U"Y+ ~ 'iIJ rl...1JI t.1~1 'it uyU ~} JJk 
..?-b.. ~ J ~ rl...hll 0A D ~ w~ J JSb '1 u1 JJ~ ~ 'y..ol.l.. ~ rl.a..l....U .ill Jlii J cl.... ~ 
~ ~1Jl!.,;~ ~.:!l1 ~ oli ~ .t-.l...\l1 ~, rl...hll ~ J~I y~ '1 J ~I LJA 
rl...hll ~J ufi:! d~.J' ~ ~J ~~ JSb u1 JJkJ UI.,;~I ~ ~~ 'i~1 rw.JI 
o i.lWI wl...!.i\.Wl \:ii J ~ J ts.llA wi J 
rennies ~;I 
o ~ ~I w\.ll...;.u jA .JA 
zantac ~'j 
~J ~~I ~ ~ ~Jya..JI ~.l\ll ~ CP L.W ~ ~ J-.:!.l:!..l;I- .,;lic. .JA Yo ~\:i.ilj 
oi.lLJ1 ~ ~I ~ .l:!~ yO ~I)I J-.:! ~I i~ L..ljc. r~ i~IJ ~ JJlii .ljc. .t4l1 
.M ~J :;.lLJI ~ 'i~1 u:-WI ~ 0A Jli: ~ t4l1 ~ J ~ yJl ~ ~ ~ y. ~ 
o~lJ1..1 ~yJI 
o..s.l.JI J:l -L ~b ~ . U ~I ~\:i.iI)1 .\:i ~ . L. ~ JO U Y.J .~J 
J}:ul4~ ~ UJ~ u..:a~\l1 ~ utA ..s..?-\l1 t..:.:.~1 wl.ll...;.u 0A ~ J.,bl DEb ijiiJ 
~ L.W ~ ~I)I ~ , y.Ji;. yJI Y.Jtll ~ ~ t..:.:. ~I w\.ll...;.u jA :;.l~ WU:. p,-
o~1 JJlii .lit..! wu:.1...... ~ i.l.J ~ i.-.JI ~.,.- .)c. DEb 
~ JJ\l1 "IJ.ll1 ~ ~ ~I J~ u.4:.)A u~ '1' •• LJA fol ~ Yo ~I)I J.W.,..I oli J 
~\l1 0AJ ~ u...aJ UJ~ ~I LJA ~I)I ~I~ J....JI 0A u'll ~iJ' t..:.:.~1 ~ 
0'1 i.!l..w.liJ . ~ I~I W " .. ~\I ,( - . i ~\:i.il jll - •• lA.ljc. r . • u • ....,..-::-- uY.oJ U ...s ~
o0.pJijil)1 ~ JlUiI)1 ..sjb..J.J "IJ.ll1 ~ ~\.l ~yJI wL.p...JI 1)1 WI.l 
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appendix 4;t"'J~I 0""")11 
,~WI ~.)~I oj.Jj ~~.J ,~I .. t....~1 0" J.J~I .. ...»JI 0" ~I 'ij.J.ll1 j.)411 .. ..»11 ~.J 
gastric polyps 
navel o~I 
,.oI.A~ ~I ~ (j~1 ,-,yJl ~I jSya.,.., w.b:J1 ~.} Oj~.,.. o.li.::..,. 
stress ~I JI ~I .w..w.ll 
! ~I .l:u...:.:.ll y. L. -
! ~I ~I 0" w.J-i~ 0:!~1 rA 0" -
! ~I .l:u...:.:.ll y4w1 .,. L. -
! ~I ~ ~IJ&-I-"A L.-
! ~I .l:u...:.:.ll ~ rlib ~ -
" ~I .w..w.ll JA L.. 
~ -._11 ~ .... \11 ~I ~ ~ . ...i ~ jJ ~WI Ui6 . ...i I '--'I . ...i ~,~ I r-:- ,~ . -:..J -r- .J...,- .. ~ • ...,-.J u--o ..., (YO I..j 
~.J ~I u-ll., ~I ~Y-" 0" ~ji ~I ufo.l:!y~1 0A fi.1 ~ jl.)H ~I ~I 
'I".lll 
,t;..WI ,ljc. I"~ oj,jlj u..b~..J I".lll .) jfi.,la,ll j~ ~I wi lAS 
" ~I .w..w.ll u.- ~~ u.-
, ~~I , u~\ ul..u ' JW:.~I J4..), ~I ~I 0" ~~ ~ ~ (jl 0~~1 ~\ ..) 
,~~I ;;~\ ,,4c-i 0A .. j?.". ~\ ~I wI..!, ~1..ba...4ll w""":".,)"-A ~, ul.»ift...JI 
. ~ 1"\ 4-l.. .;W wi ."l ~ j~ ~I ~ , .hi .... :a.lI.J ~I ..ba...4ll \..ilaj j) 01 J 
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f ~I Ja..Ali ~I 4,It L.t 
, Jlib~' , J-.lI ~ Ji , .u.. J:li Ji J-.lI u.- .>fA . ~,~ ~ .li ~ t.ji ~ 
.JJyJ\ .) .• !a} .llc. )..l:a:i.i'i' J1 '.l;!~ ~ ~ J\i:ij'J' ,~, 
JS~ JS ~'.iJ J JL.c.\ ~ J un .,l L.:i ~'t1, u-aii 4..l 0fi= .li J-l' u.- J.!li <!':" ~.,J ~, J 
. ~.,l' u..ii c.,i .... >" ~, 
f ~I ~I uoial,F1 4,It L.t 
r~ ~ )~'i'J ~ 0'olii ~J ~I • .>fA ~'y:.1 01J • .>fA y~1 ~,.l:aa.....;.Jl 01 ~ 
~ J,.l..:ilI '.)J~' 4-J' rW} 0J~ t.j~\ .)) ~ u.- J\i:ij'J' , DJ'S'i" ~,~, 
. .)\Ji;.~, ~J 
J~' y~J~.ll1l ~ 'i~  0'J' ~,~ ~ ltl J~ yy!aJ~,ljJ\ J 
.~' .l:aa.....;.Jl w".JLj fol ~fi= 
." _I •.•• \I'.l:.i...:.J'~Lu ·~(I 'L...J"'~ . ~ t" .. ) ~I"'~ 'I lA.ny...,-- .. .r-- Ut JY- " J>A~ D~ u 
f ~I JM...Ali ~ ~~ ~ 
. ' __ ,I • .l.t.iA \ -4 ' • -;11 '~I. u-., ~ '.(1, .... \I'.l:.i...:.JI ':\-:11 ,,~. L 'i ~ • ~ IJ*:U '" ~ ...,..--; ~...,-- <!':" r-........ ..,.-- ~ ~ J:! 
~ 
~ Jfo:ill c) J ' ~ ~ 4:!lc. r.ll.l.j ~\.il:j ,,~I J~ u.. .>fA I .;I.J ~b 01 -.4i fo -
~'~I ~ ('~ } ).J t.jt 
..,k ~l...:! ~ ~41i ~ J"I~' Ji ~, ~, ~ , y...J:! Ui.,l' ~ ~ .,k.1 -
...• ,11 ~I .ill ~ -;1, ~" .l~'JI 
...,-- .. '" J>A ~ , 
J-ll ~ \~ r.J:!} o~ oj~! ~ oj~! ~-
'J L:-:. _II ~ '0 " •. L-;.-; 'J.ll:J~ 'WI.J ~.n l..J5 .<;.-; 'J..!l.. .-~, ,J ~ c=-- ~.., . ..r-' J J:! ~ 
JIi:i 
\.lJ\ ~~ 'J .li ~, . .J ~~ 'i o~ t.. ,ti' ..... ( 
. . , ..,.0 u ~
~I ) ~\..,I..JI J l.AS ~U)\ J ~tLij'iy .!l ~ It.i~ ~4)1 j;!JL.:il' ~ J"I)t.. -
~ ,lj'.,s 4.l 01 .)! ~w" 'iy ~tLij'J \ ~ .!l~ L...:i .li 4.....:04)' J 
:J"lUlI 
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·1 _I W A ••• _II ro.".h&...;.J\ A.A ~ IC·. Itk ·1 _ .. ,,1' •• t.-: ...• ~ . '1 _':-11 I~I-u J'" ~ ~.J~' \.~. ~ ~'-':i U ~ c:-:t u.J."....'· 
~~I:i:IilI.J 0lt-l1 0A ~ ~ c.S~ .I~I 
~ u.JAi J ~ JA ~ ~I ~u.JI ~.;lJI ~ uI JJ~J ~ Cy,...1 -
rNl L>-* ~I ~ ~ a~ ~I.,i ~ ~I Ul ~ U"U11 0A ..#> ~ ~ l....JI ~I -
,.u..y,...,;/I ~ .lC..4., 
indigestion 
nausea or vomiting .Jt&?ll JI ~I 
Y ~I .1\ u~1 .JA l.. -
Y ~I } 0l/»JI ~ .JA l.. -
Y .-.':-:11 I '~I' .-1.:.-:11 I- . .-...il .lC..l...\ 1.....i.iS-~Ju~ (jA~~.., ~ 
Y .Jt&?ll J\ 4.J~1 ". L.. 
,);i:ill -..,i ~)4 ~I .J~ ~ 0~1 
USJ l+ilj ~ ~ljjljj- ~ w....;l ~J wU}JI L>-* .:.dJ ~ '-f.l.. l¥~ .li ~ ~J";-~ 0~IJ 
.~ ~\.£ 'I ~, , :\! ~ • ~~ II ~ \ 1'1 ~, ~ 4S'. ~ ...... ;- yu.- .).iLl 4S'.~..l ..l. 
y .Jt&?ll Jt 4.J~1 ~ ". L.. 
''-U~i y~i.)) ~LA'i~  ~,-!I~,;/ a~4--~ 0~1.!J~.liJ 
~ ufi: .l! ~ Ji u~ .J."..JJI ulJ ~I ~ ~I ~ ~I y~~1 ~ ulJ ~LA'i'-! 
,~~,-!I~\ 
.;i ~Y.J~I ~ ~l... ..ll."... ~ ~~ ~\~ ..ll."... ~ ~ ufi: .li ~I w,-!\~';/\ o~ 
JJ ' ~~I ) "IL.~\ y\+lll ~ ~;..» w'-!'+ill ')l (.S..ly ..,:ul ..willi ~\ J\ ';l.. .J\~ 
.• -.:-:11 i '~I . \ ~i ~.li ·\..J)II w~ ~ J u~ ~...;- .. u. . 
~1.aW..)}J ~lijll 
. \:i ~'I -;\\ ~~~I ,.-~ ~ ';/ ,llJ· L '0 .-:';1 J;. _.- -II ~I . \.a.hll 'c ~-~.J ~ '" ~ ~ J -:..J- J- ~.J ~. ..;;e f' \..?. 
~~ 
I~ \.a.LC- ~ 4j\.l.JI ..s1.,ilIJ .JL..;.uj1 ~ ~I~ ~ .lAlc1 -
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.;~ ~ l.. o.,\ij jA .iliSb f~ <4.b ~ ~~ o4-J1 y y:.1 , .)..JI ~ ~ -
_:11· I· ~.~ ~ l...lie. ~ .< .. , ~ J tL ",.- 11 ~ '\..Ui.ll· .\ ~ •• ~ 1"1 -r"'" (.)A ~ ., ., ~ fiW' " U ~ (.)A ~\LI ~ .... 
~)lfi.,:J1 .,~.llI ~ ~ ~~I ~J' ~L...:!.li tliall4 (.j~I J -
~ y!a:W1 ~1~c.;1 ~foll~J.,-
hiatus hernia 
f I..>~.)ll ~I JA l.. -
! I..>~.)ll ~I ~I~\ ...,. l..-
\' ~pll ~ ~I ~.,.lc.;1 -
\' ~I ~ Y'1= f'p'l ~ ~ -
f w~1 Jw-:j ~ -
\' ~~I ~ .lC.t....:i ~ w~~1 ...,. l.. -
\' ltl ~)L,JI Y. l.. -
~~1~~1~1..­
~ w~jillJ w\.)UJ'i1 ...,. L.. -
\' (J .,Mo,;&ll ~I JA L.. 
~I.r~ tli:i};/I I~ 0\j I..>~I ~ ~J ~WI y~1 ~ ~ 0.e o.a...ll 0.e ~ fi.~) I~) 
.1..> ~.) Jji .) ~ J ~;L. lJ....:. o.l\.t:. J I..> ~ )11 
\' (J.Jo1',;&ll ~I ~I~l "" L.. 
. Wb ~ cfil J ' ~ ~I 0.e 0.Jlla.; 0=~1 ~.;oJ1 .lie. ~ I..> ~.;i J:ii .) ~ J .l:u.~ o.l\.t:. J 
;j~1 0.e 0.,.ila.; '1 0=~1 0"'"~c.;1 .lie. W~\ ti:..,.1J-1 ,-,~.)ll Sllli ~jJ ~ <iJU ~J 
.~ ~\ ~ Jlill 0\j ,-,~.)11 Jlill ~.lie. d ~ ~ o.l\.t:. ~ ~I ~ JA J 0.e r&- J..!J 
~~~I~~ 
: (J.,Mo,;&ll ~I ~~I 
\' wUc.~ I~ ~ J..i '-' ~.) Jji '-i.lie. 0lS \j.l 
. '1 ...,.JWI .} 
JSI..!..JI ~ ~ l.. I.;.lu '-i~1 , ~'-i.;oJ1 .,I u#1 , ,-,~Jill Jlill jA ~U .>#- t ~ ..!lLiA 
.~~\~'1o.l\.t:.J 
.' .-:_11- .1 ~I u...c II t:i.:...J '1 .~II -':-:~II......Jc.\ 
........,.... ......... ~ ~ ~ ..,.. ~ • I.S~.J&' ~ . 
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f a~1 ~I -...-i \f.I,J~ c;11 ~,Jhl JA 
: U~I -...-i c;11 4;,Jhl 
0--~ t" y~ ~ ~1 ~ ~ , ~~.~ ~ .~ ya:i r1 Ijl <s.;.J\ J.~ ~.l~I ysl 
·r\i'l...4 u."i)I ) U"~ ~ ~ .WI 
rJJ:l1..J..) ~ ~y ~ , ~~15. , rf'Ji I.':J~ y.~ ~ .li ~ ~.l~1 ~ .!I\.lA 
.~ r'i1J 
~ ~I ~.l~I J . ~~I JJUi ~ 0:.,;.h I~.A! 01 ~ 4l~ ~...,....JI ~~~I .:l 
. ul.p.~1 ~ ~ 4l~ ~.li y....I\ u:-al..,..1 ~J I.':J4kl1J~.} ~ 
. <s.;.J\ ~~ ~ .li J~ uJ... ~ ~ r.JliJ~'i\ J 
hiatu.4I 4,;.i11 
.<s».;ill J:WI ~ Wi '-F .;4t:- .,. 
endoscopy examination 
f • .la.Al1 ;u:'wl y. l.. -
" ~I I~ 0-- t;ifo Ijl.. -
" ~I ~ ..!J~ Ijl.. -
f ~I ~l y\A~1 -
Y ~I ~ uy:-I ..;.. -
" • .-..11 ;Ui.l..ll .JA L.. 
'':i.la.Al1 ~ ~I ~.l;I ~I I~ 
~IJ ~i}hl1 .1..a....~1 ~I~J • .la..JIJ .':i..;-JI ~~ .~4a <sY.. J ~ ~ • .la.Al1 )U:.WI 
~...,bJ <sy.. y~ Y. ;U:...WI I~ • .la..JI ~l rill ~ ~4 ;lhl..~.l;I ~I I~ .1..>'I-'1J 
• "" -;.' .. 1 .llc.' . , .. _1':' II I'" I, . . 
-='+' ;"'-;..J-- ~. u--~ ~J 
.) .. l:..i.JI I~ J)l.i. 0-- 'i 1"1~..,.. ':il ~ 0ts I~l ~ <s;; 01 ~ ~IJ 
~I 0-- ~I ~i ~...J' ~I ~ ~ ~ 0--.,.J ' ~ ~I ~~, jl.p.~1 ~ 
·rl1 0J~ ~ ~ ~J ' ..biL. rl~4J • .la.Ali ;Ll;..i.JI ~I >! 
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" ~ I~ u.a ~.,z Il.. 
~ ~ Ul ~ ~ , ~ ufo Ul ~ i.la.t.l\ uti ~I I~ ~I lk. 
.~ ~ Ul ~ .!U:l ~ ~4 ~ ~fi"1 .li ~ I~) 
.J ~ ()a ~ '1 ~I I~ JP d .;L....il...1 ",I ~ 0ts I~)J 
.mu...1 ~..Ji Ul ~.J ~I U"41 ~,lj'; 01 J ~ F 01 ~ ~ I~ ~I fi") ~ J 
. ~\ J:ai ~u.-n 
dJi,t'i",.I\ ~ , ~~.J'14 ~ \A~ , ~ ~ ~ lJh ~I ~ ~¥I ~ , ~I ~~I 
J.....: ~.,;L-I ~I i.la.t.l\ .;U:.W1 01 ~~J t5~ ~lk.) 0J~ ~I ~Ifi") ~ ~I ~ 
.~~I 
i.la.t.l\ ~ i.la.t.l\ jU:.W1 ~ j~ ~, wfo.i1I ~ ~ ~\ ~..!W ~.:;I ~J ~b~\ ~ 
.~~I ()a JU ",4 ~ ~ ;~ '1 ~I lAS, ~I ",I-!JJ~ 0J~J 
~ y ~~I ~ ~ I *1 ~ ~ .J~ .liJ ' i.la.t.l\ .!U:l ~ ~ ~ '0 ~I ~~ .li 
.~I ()a ~~'1\ ~ ~I."..ll ~ ~, ~\J ~))I 
~J' (.)At.. Y~4 ~ ~I ~ ~~ ~,;-ll 01.i..!W ~ yWl\ ()a .#> rS\; \~)J 
'~~J ~ ~ y~~1 ~ ~ ~I ~\+ill 
V ~I .M.J ~~ Ij\.,e 
.~ ",I yy!U.:;I ~.J ' ~L... ~ Ja"'J\ ~ wi..,ll ~ ctiy ~\ ~ 
.1.-:_eeL 11 .1.11 ~ ,)' • ,\':"-:t':.! ~.lI:i ' i .I..t': ~ 'ts \~\ ~ 4,S'; C""'!'" y.,jAJ ~ ~ u ,'. ~ IF" u:t-"" u . 
~\ ~ ~ eliJ ' ~,)l.c .A yy!UJ ~b 01 ~ .!U:l ~J ' ~L... ()a .fol ~ ~~ .liJ 
'1".J:!l\ ~~ ~ ~~ \~ USJ.lI:i~ ~ 
.~,)i .)J ~WI 0J~ ~~ I~ ~ , ~ ~ ~I."..lI ~ ~~ ~ tti:U'14 ~ .liJ 
" ~I ~l .,.,\AjJI 
.Ai ~I.J:! J ~~I ()a ~ti ~I ~ ~I ~) ~~ ~ \~) 
.b:i Lu .foi A.,j~1 tibll Y.Jt ~ eli J ' ~ J~ 1".J:!l1 ~ c: ti.; .:;I ~ ~I .)) .ill,.... J ~ J 
. JpSll y ~ '1 J i jt.?i ~ '1 J ' i .;~I J"...:i '1 ) ~ til:.. ..ill~.1 ~ ~ .!llil 
,~I .u~ ~~I ,)Jk.:. ~J ~I ~ ~I r~I ~ tibll ";pb ~ 0i ti jl.JI jA J 
"~I~~I~ 
tibll ~, • '. t..lk. 1 i .\..w ' --;11 ~ ~ . .! •. t..-: .. "....whll '\j ..:.,,'1W\ ,':<\ ' Y.J UA ~ J Y"'. u--' ,.. ~ u ~ ,., u ~ ..r 
. ~ 0fo. 0i J.,Ai~I ()a ~ , ~L...l i,lc. ~b eli ~ fiJI ~ ~ 0ti ~I ~ ~ fl 
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ulcer ~;111 
'~)11 ~ L. -
, ~)lI c.>a1..JC-1 ~ L. -
, ~~I y~1 ~ L. -
, ~~I CJA ~ ~ U:P -
, ~;111 "'" L.. 
~.J ~ ~I CJA Ji o.l!LAlI ~.J ~ o.l!LAlI ""-~ A.ihl.. CJA ~I ~~ I' I.W.I ~ ~ ~I 
.y~ ~ y:. J"jti ~ JF. J t)..- ~)11 uts.. u~ J ' ~.4 
.U":!~ y.d.e ~ ~IJ ~I ~ )1I J ~I ~)11 ~I ).:..ll 
f 4.a..;111 ~\ $-1 ~ L.. 
.~.;ill ~ ufi= ~ ~~ ~ 'i 'i~IJ rly.JI J .lWI ~I ~ u\ 
~ CJA o~ J wi ysi -.,A ~.;ill J ' o.AAll ~.,II J\ o.lL&l1 .u~ J.~ L.,ljc ~)11 ~~ J 
.~I 
·.Jfo rli o.lU:. JAJ o~ ~ ~J o.lL&l1 CJA 'i..,la.ll ~I ..,. ih l :fifo. ~J 
~ ~.;ill ~~I ~ L.. 
~ ~ ~1.J."l1 J..I..,.JIJ ' ~ ~I , ~I .ha....;"J1 , ~I , J~I , ~~I , I'I~I 
.~jl\ 
f ~;11\ &t~~1 ~ 
.~I ~ CJA ~ ~J 0# ~ -.,A ~JlI J 
o.lL&l1 ,~ ~ .. Co; t..l:W.. UJi ~I~ ~l1:.. J I..ni '1 -~ • U~ J.. ..J J Ul 
~I.J ~) ~ti.:.:i o.la.AlI u~ J:llI CJA y. . .\:i .. USJ .} ~I~ ~4J JJLW'i -
~ ~y. 'i~1 yly!J1 ) rl.a.hll ~-
d \ .. 11 0 .• :11 ~ - ..... 11 . ~ lel.!.... 'W ~ I~I -.J~ J ..".... .. ,......., u-> UA..r .J 
~ 'UJI ~ .6..S1 .:1\ u~\· .. ':"1 J I..i:i -
. .J .J J .P"J • (JAJ:!"'"'"' J 
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~ ~~., ~ ~ ~ ~4:il\ ~ ~ ~ rla..hll., I"""'.lll J.,lIi L.JA Ub. -
.~I~6.)A 
~1....1i )lj~.;n ~ ~ ~J"./!)I J,.lyJI L.JA .JI6J o~ ~ ~ J~I J -
t.,..:.:..,.&11 I~ 
~I ~~ ~1.,.&11., ul.;hill ~ t.Sjl:>.;, ~ wi ~ ,OU. J1i .,\ ~~I '-F I....iiji -
~\ j~ Ul:i:i 
I"'la..hll J.,\..lj ~ ~ 'J., 4 1"'la..hl1 J.,\..lj ~ ~ (.)'IAA 14lli., ~..;&11 .!J.,~ ~ -
ICt..!... I~ ~t...:i '-\ I. il ~ .. _II .~w . . ..• ~II .lM...:.1\ '!I:II . ~ ..!l....ill4.1UI-~ ~ u-e y:....... ~ !"J.JJ"' ~.J., ~ ., ~ ~., . 
. ~I 
duodenal ulcer 
y ~I ~).11 ~ l..-
Y ~I ~).11 y4--a1 ~ l.. -
Y ~I ~).11 ~~ ~ ~ ~L....I '-¥-
y ~\ t..;1l\ ~ L. 
~I.,.u~ yi:i., 40~\ ~ .y:.4-e ~~ ",--~\ L.JA "y,.. .JA., .t.S~ Uj'J\ ~).11 JI ~I ~)ll 
~~ ,,~l ~I., \"j~l ~ UJ"'JI ~~ y~ ~~I o~ JS joe 
joe ~ ~.J ~.,...,...JI L.JA tl.... t • .)J '1'. ~ l.. ~ ~I ~ It:. ~ fol A UJ"'JI ~ J 
t.S.HI ~ .JA ~I ~ l.. Ji...i o~lt:.., 40,!£L.... u-IJ ~~ r. 0J.! l.. .JS\'I .~I ~I 
u Y:! U..,....i (.)'Itl ulS. I~J ~ ~ ~ ~I ~ ufi:. lfil J ~~I ~ J rll (.F- 'O.J~ Jil ",JI J 
o~1 ~.,.&11 wUc:.L..:.:u ~J 
" ~\ t.ji1\ ~4-w1 ~ L.. 
J~I Ji.. o~1 ~~.;JI .l1.,.JIJ ",I..!JIJ o..,..ill ~ ~..;&11 ~.;JI ~~~I tl~i ~.!1u. 
.~~I ~)ll ~yLill Jl.,..hl L.JA .l,li! ~~I ,il l..S 
~ yy .li t- o~1 .} ~WI jI.)J L.JA ~j; ~I ~I J • JlI.II J ' J,-.\I ..; ~~ 'II ,il 
.~)1l 
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.l! J • .:;ts...JI u-- /. o. u-- fol ~ • o~ ~~ ~ W~J ~ I.;~I ~ ~.)H. .fo4fi#. J 
o~ u--~ .:;IJ • ~I ~.;u ~ ~ L.tA I')J~ yal:i I.;~I o~ .:;1 u\"'l..;-Ul ~ 
.~.;ill o~ u--.ta.!J\ ~ I.;~I 
, 4tJali ~,Jill I!~ ~ ~ ~L...I Up 
: ~I ~.;ill .!JJ~ F wb~ j 
.~\l1 ' ..:....... I. ... ': ~II . I .eo\ll J u~ L -~ ....,...----;"t+."""'~u.:a..r- ~ ~ 
. y...J:! u:p~ ~l 'lUll JJI.!i Jli J • ."..all J ~~IJ J~I u-- Jli -
~ ~ '.:1:11 .••• 11 ~ • 
. ~ 'I ~J~ JlJA~-
..,k ~L..:i .;II ~I.;)I u;.)L.1l1 ~ I.)".)L. L;l&ll u;~ I.)"lill u--~ IjlJ -
.• l.i.:i }~I 
.J,.hn ~ ~ k.1 J \t..J:!l1 ~I.;.) tJ".)L. -
• L _': . -n 1.aJ.JI...w...:i • L. -1.:.-:: -~ I.aJ.JI J I.!i -~ ,. ., J ~.J ~ . ,. J 
~ ~ .;II ~\l1 ~li..J wU ... ~1 u-- ~I ~ ~~ 'i~1 rW:JI ~ -
.~~ 
.~ J! o.la.A ..,k J~ y y!ij 'J J ' ~ 0 jii.1 ~Jli. .$.la.A ~.fo 'J -
.,.NI wus.........J U;y,....\l1 J.JUj ~ -
.~j1.1JI ) .... ~I.J ...sl."ill ~ u--~ ..,k ..illl~ ~~ .:;1 ~ -
.~~I)-
gastric ulcer 
f ~I ~.;ill ~ L.-
! ~.lL.t.l1 ~.;ill y4-woi ~ 1... -
! ~.lL.t.l1 ~ ~I ~ ~ ..,k ~ ~\.. . ...1 --¥ -
y ~Ja.AlI ~;ill ~ l.. 
• ~I lJA 'i..,wl ~I ~ ~~ ~ ~.J J4.)1 jA ..;-.11 ~ jj... li~\.c.. ~.lL.t.l1 ~.)11 ~ 
~I....AJ..J :.;'#-.J },!i:i .)\.c.. ,.NI JSI.):! ,.WJI J.JUj ~ • ¥ ,.. ~~ ~ · ~ o.l\.c.. ,.NI ';4J 
.~\..i .)>",' u~ ufo. ~ jly,ll ) .J:!I:llI ~):. 0' o~1 w'JWI ~.} r.lll 








h [ ~ ~ 1-
~ ~. Ci' {t): 
~ -;t -
0' ~ t t L. ~ 
'£' -~, ~. 
f:: ~ ~ ~ 
t' r t 1,. 
~ ~ - h ~ '- t.' ~ 
0' c: ~ 10 ~ '-
,t' ~:r:;;;'-
1· \ -( ~ t 1: t t;L~. g. 
!2 - '- 0 t'!. ~f~' r 'to, ~ 
![ r; \- \ \{' I~.' 
t' ~ Ci' l . , .... 





t r. ~.' ", " . 'f ~, L ~ ~ ~ 
'1/ r;: ~ ,it: 
t y,£ t {~. L[ 1r t' ~ c' t\: 
h . ~. ~ ~ 
'<- .. r. L "'« t. .~ 'b ~ [ ~ (;.E 
i t· ,[ t: 1; ~ I' {: ~ f. 
If It. \, c, t! " 'iii ~ ~ E..:' .. ~: 't 't- 1; ':. \: ~. "'~~~ ... [ llll\:i t 
t: [: ~ \- !- r ~"",},t.~. \- r 'g c;, 1r .. - t: \ t c.. t 'Eo 
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The back translation of the Arabic GLADYS interview 
Appendix XVIII: Back translation of the Arabic GLADYS interview 682 
Presenting symptoms 
1 At the beginning I want to know what the symptoms you are suffering from. 
That is what are you complaining of? 
When you finish press the appropriate buttons. Press the following buttons. 
-Pain or feeling uncomfortable -Haemorrhage 
-VomitingITiredness -General health exhaustion 
-Diarrhoea -constipation -Appetite loss 
-Tummy gases -Weight loss 
-Acidity/difficulty in swallowing food. 
Ql&3 : Now I want to know what is the main symptom you are complaining of? 
In other words, what are you mainly complaining of? 
Q2: Are you sure of that? Is it the worst thing you are complaining of? 
-Yes -No 
-Probably yes -Probably no 
Q4: Since when have you been complaining from your main problem or your 
main symptom? 
-Less than 6 months -From six months to one year 
-From 1 to 2 years -From 2 to 4 years 
-From 4 to 10 years -More than 10 years 
1 Back translation of the Arabic GLADYS interview was done by Ahmed AI-Tayih. 
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Q5: Did you undergo an appendix operation? 
For more information look at Barium meal in the Gladys Index. 
Q6: Have you been radiographed taking Barium meal? 
For more information see Barium and Barium meal in the Gladys Index. 
Q7: Do you know what was the result of the radiograph under Barium? 
For more information see Barium and Barium meal in the Gladys Index. 
Q8: Was the result of the examination under the Barium nonnal? 
For more information see Barium, Barium enema and Barium meal in the 
Gladys Index. 
Q9: Did the radiograph under the Barium show the presence of an ulcer? 
For more infonnation see ulcer in the Gladys Index. 
QlO: Did you take an endoscopy examination which involves inserting a tube 
through the throat to the bowels. 
For more infonnation look at endoscopy examination in the Gladys Index. 
QIl: Do you know the results of the endoscopy examination? 
For more infonnation look at endoscopy examination in the Gladys Index. 
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Q12: Were the results of the endoscopy examination nonnal? 
Q 13: Did the endoscopy examination show the presence of an ulcer? 
For more information see Ulcer in the Gladys Index. 
Q14: Sorry all the above symptoms do not represent your main problem. 
-Please don't forget to remind the nurse your main problem next time. 
-Anyway press the button 'OK' at the bottom to continue this interview. 
Pain 
Q21: Did you suffer from stomach pain during your illness? 
Q22: Do you say that you haven't suffered from any stomach pain during your 
current illness? 
Q23: Would you describe what you suffer of most of the times as: 
-intermittent pain -continuous pain 
-feeling uncomfortable -undecided 
Q24: Was your pain or feeling of being uncomfortable so strong that you had to 
call the doctor or be rushed to the hospital by ambulance? 
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Q25: Did you stop working or take leave from work for sometime when this 
happened to you? 
Q26: Before the occurrence of this state of illness, have you ever been to the 
doctor to complain of the pain in normal circumstances but not as an emergency? 
Q27: Does this mean that you were treating your stomach pain by your self until 
your current illness? 
Q28: when you feel the pain, do you get disturbed or get angry with your family or 
friends more quickly than in normal cases? 
Q29: Now I want to know where the pain concentrates? 
If you were ill and the doctor asked you to show him where the pain comes to you 
from, would point with: 
-One finger only. 
-Two or three fingers only. 
-The whole hand. 
Q30: Please press one of the following buttons to show the location of the pain. 
-Chest 
-Above the navel 
-Below the navel. 
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Q31: Does your main pain concentrate on the right side? 
Q32: Or is the pain in the centre? 
Q33: Does the pain spread to the back and between the shoulders? 
Q34: Now we want to know how the pain or the uncomfortable feeling affects 
you, as there are three types of pains: 
-in the fonn of acute strokes. 
-in daily form. 
-symptomatic fonn. 
Q35: The pain may come once for a number of days or even for a week or two and 
then disappear after which you feel normal, but then it returns to you again and so 
on. This type of pain is known as symptomatic or normal pain. 
Q36: Sometimes the pain or the feeling of discomfort may come daily or almost 
daily. This is called daily pain. 
Q37: Or does the pain may suddenly come all at once and continue for 15 minutes 
to 24 hours then you feel better or become quite well, but then it returns to you 
again. This pain is known as pain stroke. 
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Q38: It is possible for the pain to come to you in different fonns - I am going to 
ask you about that first. Does it come to you in a symptomatic form? 






More than 5 times. 
Q40: For how long did the symptomatic pain use to continue normally? 
-Less than 4 days -From 4 to 10 days only 
-From 2 to 4 weeks only -From 4 to 8 weeks only 
-From 2 to 3 months only -More than 3 months. 
Q41: Q40 is no longer used and so it is not included. 
Q42: Does the symptomatic pain come to you at certain times of the year? 
Q43: When is the pain at its worst? In: 
-Spring -Summer 
-Autumn -Winter 
Q44: Does the feeling of discomfort come to you daily? 
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Q45: Does the pain or the feeling of discomfort feeling come everyday? 
Q46: Does the pain or the feeling of discomfort remain all day, daily? 
Q47: From when have you been suffering from pain or the feeling of discomfort 
dail ? y. 
-Less than 6 months 
-From 1 to 2 years only 
-From 5 to 10 years only 
-Between 6 months and a year 
-From 2 to 5 years only 
-More than 10 years. 
Q48: When the pain or the feeling of discomfort comes for how long does it 
continue? 
-Less than 15 minutes -Between 15 minutes and an hour 
-Between an hour and one day -Between one day to a week 
-More than a week -All day and everyday 
Q49: This pain or feeling of discomfort which used to come to you 
symptomatically, did it use to continue for several days or weeks than disappears 
for the same periods? 
Q50: Tell me. Is there any relation between the food and the pain or the feeling of 
discomfort which comes to you? 
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Q51: Does the food decrease the pain or the feeling of discomfort? 
Q52: So, do you think the food increases your pain or your feeling of discomfort? 
Q53: So, does the food reduce the pain or the feeling of discomfort when you take 
some food or drink milk or other drinks. 
- For more information see milk in the Gladys Index. 
Q54: Does the pain disappear completely when you do that? 
Q55: So, does the pain get better? 
Q56: Well, have you tried taking antacids such as Rennies or Aludrox or similar 
ones? 
For more information see Rennies, Gaviscon and Zantac in Gladys Index. 
Q57: Did the use of Antacids lead to relieving the pain or the feeling of 
discomfort? 
-For more information see Rennies, Gaviscon and Zantac in Gladys Index. 
Q58: So, the Antacids had relieved the pain in the past, but does it still relieve the 
pain when you use it now? 
For more information see Rennies, Gaviscon and Zantac in Gladys Index. 
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Q59: Does the pain decrease when you release tummy gases or burp? 
For more information see wind or tummy gases in Gladys Index. 
Q60: By the way, I didn't forget to ask you some questions about the spells of 
pain. Firstly, did it happen that you were awaken by pain? 
Q61: Well, when you are awaken by pain, do you find that taking some milk or a 
light meal or warm water or some antacids (for example Rennies or Aludrox) 
relieve the pain? Press the button 'No' if you didn't try. 
Q62: Do you feel nowadays that the pain is more than you used to feel? 
Q63: Did the pain get worst? 
Q64: In what part of the day does the pain or the feeling of discomfort usually get 
more? 
-Before breakfast -After breakfast in the morning 
-In the afternoon -In the evening after 6 p.m. 
-In the evening when go to bed -There is no specific time. 
Q70: Did it happen that you felt the pain or the feeling of discomfort at work and 
resulted in you stopping to work for several seconds or more? 
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Q71: Did you take leave from work last year because of this illness or pain? 
Q72: How long was your was your sick leave last year? 
-Less than a week -From 1 to 2 weeks only 
-From 2 to 3 weeks only -From 3 to 4 weeks only 
-From 1 to 3 months only -More than 3 months 
Q73: Does the pain come to you because of anger or nuisance at home or at work? 
Q74: Now I want to ask you about the spells of pain. Does the main pain come in 
short spells lasting between 15 minutes and 24 hours? 
Q75: Does the main pain come in short spells of 15 minutes as a minimum and may 
continue to up to 24 hours? 
Q76: Can you remember the number of spells you had? 
-Don't know -From I to 2 spells only 
-From 3 to 4 spells only -From 5 to 6 spells only 
-From 7 to 10 spells only -More than 10 spells. 
Q77: Do you feel restless and out of balance during the spells of pain? 
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Q78: Did the doctor ever give you an injection to relieve the pain during the spells 
of pain? 
Q79: During the spells of pain, did it ever happen that you vomited or felt like 
doing so but couldn't do it? 
Q80: Can you remember at what time (hour) of the day you had the first spell for 
the first time? 
Q81: Did you notice that you had become pale and your eyes yellow after that 
spell? Did anybody notice that you had become pale? 
Q82: Do you tremble or does your teeth clutter during the spells of pain? 
Q83: Do you suffer from pain or inconvenience during the spells? 
Q84: Did you notice that your colour had changed to yellow after the spell. or did 
anybody else notice that? 
For more information see Jaundice in the Gladys Index. 
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Bowels 
Q91: I want to ask you some questions about the movements of your bowels. Do 
you have constipation? Is there a time when you feel that your bowels are not soft 
as normal when excreting? 
For more infonnation see constipation in the Gladys Index. 
Q92: Well then do you get diarrhoea? 
For more infonnation see constipation in the Gladys Index. 
Q93: If you have been afflicted due to contact with some genn during the holidays. 
in this case answer 'No' 
For more infonnation see diarrhoea in the Gladys Index. 
Q94: Do you get affected with diarrhoea only when you take some stomach salts 
or antacids such as Rennies and Aludrox or something similar? 
For more infonnation see Rennies, Gaviscon and Zantac in the Gladys Index. 
Q95: Does the pain increase when you are afflicted with diarrhoea? 
Q96: Is the pain which accompanies diarrhoea is the same as the main pain from 
which you complain? If it is not the same please answer' No' . 
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Q97: At what time of the day are you usually afflicted with diarrhoea? 
- Before breakfast -In the morning after breakfast 
-In the afternoon -In the evening after six 
-In the evening at bed time -There is no specific time. 
Q98: Do you get diarrhoea at meal times? Is the diarrhoea related to meals? Could 
it be connected to a specific meal, breakfast for example. 
Q99: Does diarrhoea causes you trouble at night? 
Q 1 00: When you experience diarrhoea, how many times do you excrete a day? 
-1 to 2 times a day -2 to 3 times a day 
-4 to 6 times a day -7 to 9 times a day 
-10 to 12 times a day -More than 12 times a day. 
QI0l: Did you notice that the diarrhoea gets worst when you take alcoholic 
drinks? 
Q 1 02: Were you used to having diarrhoea before you began sutTering iTom your 
present illness? 
Q103: Was that because of the medicine you used to take? 
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QI04: Did you suffer from constipation before getting your present illness? 
Q105: Was that due to the medicine you used at that time? 
Q106: Do you sometimes excrete in small bits or in small particles or tiny bars? 
QI07: Did you notice that the stool is sticky or with mucus. Did it happen that you 
excreted mucus only? 
- For more information see mucus in the Gladys Index. 
Q108: Did it happen that you excreted black stool? 
Q 1 09: When that happened were you using iron tablets at that time. 
For more information see iron in the Gladys Index. 
Q 11 0: Did it happen that you excreted blood? 
Q 111: Since when have you had this? 
-Less than 6 months -From 6 months to a year 
-From 1 to 2 years -From 2 to 3 years 
-From 3 to 5 years -More than 5 years 
Ql12: After excretion, do you feel that you haven't finished yet? 
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Ql13: Does the pain relieves usually after excretion? 
Ql14: Does the pain get worst during excretion? 
Q 115: Did it happen that you rushed to the toilet for excretion? 
Q 116: did it happen that you failed to go to the toilet at the proper time for 
excretion and as a result of that you messed your clothes? 
Ql17: Did you notice much disturbances and sounds in your stomach? 
Heartburn 
Q 121: I want to know if you are suffering from the pain of bum behind the 
sternum bone which some call heartburn. Do you suffer from heartburn? 
For more information see heartburn in the Gladys Index. 
Q122: Do you usually suffer from heartburn? 
For more information see heartburn in the Gladys Index. 
Q 123: Does the heartburn comes mostly during meals and drinking or does it come 
after finishing meals and drinking? 
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Q124: Do you notice that you feel that the heartburn come when bending or 
carrying anything or when you are sitting down or lying, or even when you are 
wearing very tight clothes. 
Q125: Do you try to avoid matters that would avoid matters that would cause you 
heartburn? 
Q126: Since when did you feel heartburn for the first time? 
Please choose carefully one of the following answers: 
-Less than 6 months -From 6 months to a year 
-From 1 to 2 years -From 2 to 5 years 
-From 5 to 10 years -More than 10 years. 
Q127: Did you ever consult a doctor on this heartburn? 
Q128: So am I right if I say that you have always treated your heartburn by 
yourself? 
Q 129: Did you ever feel relieved from the heartburn when you drank some milk? 
-Please press 'No' if you haven't tried. 
-For more information see milk in the Gladys Index. 
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Q130: Does the heartburn get better if you take antacids such as Rennies or 
Alodrex or something similar? 
For more infonnation see Rennies, Gaviscon, Zantac and Tagamet in the Gladys 
Index. 
Q 131: Do you feel pain when you swallow? 
Q132: Have you been pregnant before? 
Q133: Did you have heartburn more than once during pregnancy? 
Q134: Did you have heartburn for the first time when you were pregnant? 
Q135: Have you felt a clot in your throat before? 
Q136: Tell me, did it happen that you felt that presence ofa clot in your throat? 
Q137: When that happened to you were you able to swallow nonnally? 
Q138: Did you find difficulty in swallowing food or did the food stuck in your 
throat when you were trying to swallow? 
Q139: Then, is it true that you swallow food without problems? 
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Q140: Then, is it true that in some cases you find difficulty in swallowing or that 
food sticks in your throat? 
Q 141: Then, when that happens to you, does the food goes into your stomach by 
itself and without you trying to swallow it again? 
Q142: When the food sticks in your throat, do you try to drink something so as to 
help you swallow? 
Q143: Have you been forced sometimes to throw out the food from your mouth? 
Q 144: Do you find difficulty in swallowing liquids and drinks? 
Q145: Since when did you suffer from swallowing problems? 
-Less than a month -From 1 to 2 months 
-From 2 to 3 months -From 3 to 6 months 
-From 6 to 9 months -More than 9 months. 
Q146: Did the swallowing problems used to come symptomatically, that is, there 
are some days or weeks during which you suffered from nothing. 
Q147: Does the swallowing problems develop from bad to worse? 
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Q148: Does this problem occurs to you when you are worried, strained or under 
pressure? 
Q149: Where does the swallowing problems happen? Where exactly do you feel it? 
-Usually in my throat. 
-In the upper part of the chest. 
-In the lower part of the chest. 
Q 150: Do you actually feel pain when you swallow? 
Q 151: Have you ever felt the presence of liquid of bitter or acidic taste in your 
mouth? 
Q152: Does this happen to you often? 
Q153: Did it happen that you found your mouth suddenly full of salty liquid? 
Q154: Have you ever waken up at night and found liquid in your mouth. or felt 
that you were suffocated and that there was something in your wind pipe? 
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Vomiting 
Q 161: Did you vomit after meals the last time you got ill? 
For more infonnation see vomiting in the Gladys Index. 
-No 
-Yes, not more than once in a week. 
-Yes, more than once a week. 
Q162: Did it happen that you vomited food during the periods prior to your 
illness? 
Q 163: Did it happen that you vomited the food in your present illness? 
Q164: Does vomiting decrease your pain? 
Q 165: Can you take food or drink immediately after vomiting? 
-See vomiting in the Gladys Index. 
Q166: If you usually wait for a while before eating or drinking, do you usually wait 
for more than 3 hours? 
Q167: Since vomiting was helpful to you, did you try to force yourself to 
vomiting? 
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Q 168: Have you noticed after vomiting that the vomited liquid contained food that 
had been taken 12 hours earlier such as tomato skin, beans, etc. ? 
Q169: Can you say that you vomit easily for example, when you see an accident or 
blood, or when you smell a nasty smell or when you are worried? 
Q 170: Did you ever vomit black or dark brown coloured things? 
Q 171: How many times did that happen? 
-Once only -Twice only 
-From 3 to 4 times -From 5 to 10 times 
-From 11 to 20 times -More than 20 times. 
Ql72: Did you ever vomit clots of blood? 
Q173: Do you remember if you have ever taken Aspirin or a pain killer or any 
other medicine for the treatment of arthritis 24 hours before vomiting clots of 
blood? 
Q174: During your last illness, did you feel that you wanted to vomit but couldn't 
do it. Did that happen to you? 
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Q175: Did it happen that you wanted to vomit but you didn't do it. Did you ever 
felt that? 
For more information see vomiting in the Gladys Index. 
Q176: Does that usually happen before breakfast in the morning? 
Q177: Does that happen at other times of the day? 
Appetite 
Q 186: During your illness, do you feel a loss of appetite and take less quantity of 
food than usual? 
Q187: Do you fear taking food because it causes you pain or disturbances? 
Q188: Do you sometimes feel that you can't take food because of your feeling of 
vomiting, or do you sometimes stop eating because you felt like vomiting? 
Q189: Then, do you lose appetite during illness for other reasons? 
Q190: Then is your appetite normal during your illness? 
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Wind 
Q196: Do you think the wind you emit from your mouth (that is belching) is 
greater than that emitted by a normal person? 
For more information see wind and tummy gases in the Gladys Index. 
Q197: Do you emit a lot of gases from below? 
For more information see wind and tummy gases in the Gladys Index. 
Q198: Do you think that you emit more gases from below than a normal person? 
Q199: do you think the cause of your main pain or feeling of discomfort is wind? 
Q200: After taking a meal do you feel flatulence to the extent that you have to 
undo your clothes? 
-No -Sometimes -Mostly 
Q201: Did you ever feel flatulent immediately after taking a meal? 
Weight Loss 
Q206: How was your weight lately that is within the last six months? 
Q207: Did your weight decrease by more than 3 kilos in the last six months? 
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Q208: Did that happen because you were under a certain dietary program or 
because you were trying to loose weight? 
General 
Q216: Finally I want to ask you some general questions. First can you tell me if 
you are or were suffering from any nervous illness? 
For more information see nerves in the Gladys Index. 
Q217: Can it be said that you are a nervous and tensed person? 
For more information see nerves in the Gladys Index. 
Q218: Can it be said that you are a nervous and tensed person? 
Q219: Have you ever been treated by a doctor for a nervous illness? 
Q220: Have you been treated by a specialist doctor for a nervous illness? 
Q221: This question concerns your family members. Has any member of your 
family (father, mother, brother, sister) had been treated in the hospital for a 
nervous illness? 
-If you do not know press the button 'No' or 'Not sure'. 
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Q222: Did any of your family members (father, mother, son, daughter, brother, 
sister) suffer from an ulcer? If you do not know the answer, press the button 
'Don't know' or 'Not sure'. 
For more information see ulcer in the Gladys Index. 
Q223: How may cigarettes do you smoke a day? 
-None -Less than ] 0 only 
-From 10 to 25 only -From 25 to 40 only 
-From 40 to 60 only -More than 60. 
Q224: Do you smoke a pipe? 
Q225: Do you smoke more than one cigarette a day? 
Q226: Do you take alcoholic drinks? 
Q227: I want to know the quantity of alcohol you take a day, and the quantity you 
take on the week end. 
First what is the quantity you take during the normal days? 
-Nothing -From 1 to 2 glasses 
-From 3 to 5 glasses -More than 5 glasses. 
Q228: What is the quantity of beer do you take at the week end? 
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Q229: What is the quantity of beer do you take in any week days? 
Q230: What is the quantity of strong beer do you take at the week end? 
Q231: Now I want to ask you about the quantity of wine, red or white. which you 
take in any of the week days? 
-None -From 1 to 2 glasses 
-From 3 to 4 glasses -From 5 to 7 glasses 
-From 8 to 10 glasses -More than 10 glasses 
Q232: What is the quantity of wine, red or white, which you take at weekends? 
Q233: What is the quantity of strong wine (for example Sherry) which you take in 
any of the week days? 
Q234: What is the quantity of strong wine which you take at week ends? 
Q235: What is the quantity of alcoholic drinks whisky, Vodka, Rum .... etc .• which 
you take in any of the week days? 
Q236: What is the quantity of alcoholic drinks whisky. Vodka, Rum .... etc., which 
you take at the week ends? 
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Q237: Do you think your taking of alcoholic drinks is the cause of your health 
problems? 
Q238: For how long have you been taking alcohol in the quantities you are taking 
today? 
Q239: Do you complain from headaches? 
Q240: Do you experience a headache more than once a week? 
Q241: Has the doctor ever prescribe Tagamet or Zantac for the treatment of Ulcer 
or anything else? 
For more information see Tagamet and Zantac in the Gladys Index. 
Q242: Was the treatment fully or partially successful? 
Q243: Have you ever been on a dietary program containing a lot of bran and fibre? 
For more information see fibre diet in the Gladys Index. 
Q244: Was the dietary program fully or partially successful? 
Q245: Then, were you a smoker before but not now? 
Appendix XIX 
The back translation of the Arabic Hospital Anxiety 
and Depression Scale (HADS) 
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IThis questionnaire has been designed to enable us to know how you were feeling 
during the last week. Please read each question then put a tick inside the box 
opposite the answer you choose. (Please put the tick inside one box only for each 
question) 
I feel tense: 
-all the times 
-most of the times 
-rarely 
-1 never get tensed 
I still find enjoyment in what I used to enjoy 
-often as I was previously 
-not much now 
-little joy 
-no joy at all 
I feel terrified and that something 
bad wiD happen 
-yes, 1 feel very terrified 
-yes, I feel terrified but not much 
-I rarely feel terrified but this does not worry me 
-I never feel terrified 
I feel weak: 
-almost all times 
-most of the times 
-sometimes 
-I never feel weak 
I feel afraid 
-I don't feel it at all 
-rarely 
-most of the time 
-all the time 
I no longer care about 
how (look 
-1 never care 
-I scarcely care 
-1 care normally 
-1 care as much as I used to 
I Back translation of the Arabic HADS was done by Ahmed AI-Tayih. 
I can laugh and be happy 
-as much as usual 
-less than usual 
-much less than usual 
-I never laugh 
Disturbing ideas go 
through my mind 
-in most of the time 
-much of the time 
-not so much 
-it never happens 
I feel happiness and pleasure 
-1 never feel so 
-I rarely feel so 
-sometimes 
-in most of the time 
I can sit and relax 
-surely, 1 can 
-I relax as usual 
-1 rarely relax 
-I never relax 
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I feel uncomfortable 
-this is what I feel much 
-this is what I feel most 
of time 
-I don't feel this so much 
-I never feel this at all 
I always look to things with joy 
-as much as 1 was previously 
-less than usual 
-much less than usual 
-I never do that with joy 
I suddenly get worried 
-this is what I feel so much 
-this is what 1 feel in 
most cases 
-I don't feel that much 
-I never feel this at all 
I can enjoy reading a book 
or listing to the radio or a 
television program 
-I do that in most of the time 
-I do that sometimes 
-I do that in a few times 
-I very rarely do that 
Appendix XX 
Tbe back translation of tbe Arabic Zuckerman Affect 
Adjective Cbecklist (ZAAC) 
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IPlease put a tick inside one box only opposite 
the appropriate answer. 
How do you feel now? 















Deep in thinking 
Discontented 
Worried 
I Back translation of the Arabic ZAAC was done by Ahmed AI-Tayih. 
Appendix XXI 
Part of the GLADYS System Code 
to handle enterbook 
send sizeToPage 







set FirstTimeH to True 
set MyName to null 
set FirstTime to True 
set PageN arne to null 
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set sysPasswords to uSysPasswords of this book 
Forward 
system vResp4, vControl 
set vResp4 to null 
set vControl to null 
set FirstTime to True 
set PageNarne to name of this page 
system TopicsLetter 
system buttonLast 
set buttonLast to "A" 
put "A" into TopicsLetter 
end enterbook 
******************* ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
to handle BackToTitles 
system Style 
If Style is "Style CIt 
fxZoom fast to page "CPage" 
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else 
fxZoom fast to page "TitlesPageAB" 
end if 
end BackToTitles 
to handle GoToGladys 
system PageName 
ifPageName is null 
fxZoom slow to page "Patient Welcome " 
else 
fxZoom slow to page PageName 
end if 
end GoToGladys 
to handle HotwordPage 
system hotwordCountLibrary 
set hotwordCountLibrary to hotwordCountLibrary+ I 
fxZoom slow to page (text of target) 
end HotwordPage 
to handle Hotwordlnterview 
system hotwordCountlnterview 
set hotwordCountInterview to hotwordCountInterview+ I 
fxZoom slow to page (text of target) 
end HotwordInterview 
to handle CheckStyle 
system Style 
system StyleASetup 
request "Styles randomised?" with "Yes" or "No" 
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if It is "Yes" 
send randomiseStyles 
else 
request "Which style would you like?" with "Style A" or "Style B" or 
"Style C" 
set Style to it 
end if 
conditions 
when Style is "Style A" 
send StyleA 
when Style is "Style B" 
send StyleBC 
send StyleB 
when Style is "Style C" 




end Check Style 
******************************* ••••••••••••••••••••• * ••••••••••••• 
to handle randomiseStyles 
system Style 
get caption of button "number" of page "thirdPage" 
conditions 
when It is 1 
set caption of button "number" of page "thirdPage" to 2 
set Style to "Style A" 
when It is 2 
set caption of button "number" of page "thirdPage" to 3 
set Style to "Style B" 
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when It is 3 
set caption of button "number" of page "thirdPage" to 4 
set Style to "Style e" 
when It is 4 
set caption of button "number" of page "thirdPage" to 5 
set Style to "Style A" 
when It is 5 
set caption of button "number" of page "thirdPage" to 6 
set Style to "Style B" 
when It is 6 
set caption of button "number" of page "thirdPage" to 7 
set Style to "Style A" 
when It is 7 
set caption of button "number" of page "thirdPage" to 8 
set Style to "Style A" 
when It is 8 
set caption of button "number" of page "thirdPage" to 9 
set Style to "Style e" 
when It is 9 
set caption of button "number" of page "thirdPage" to 1 0 
set Style to "Style A" 
when It is 10 
set caption of button "number" of page "thirdPage" to 11 
set Style to "Style e" 
when It is 11 
set caption of button "number" of page "thirdPage" to 12 
set Style to "Style A" 
when It is 12 
set caption of button "number" of page "thirdPage" to 13 
set Style to "Style B" 
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when It is 13 
set caption of button "number" of page "thirdPage" to 14 
set Style to "Style CIt 
when It is 14 
set caption of button "number" of page "thirdPage" to 15 
set Style to "Style A" 
when It is 15 
set caption of button "number" of page "thirdPage" to 16 
set Style to "Style B" 
when It is 16 
set caption of button "number" of page "thirdPage" to 1 
set Style to "Style A" 
end conditions 
end randomise Styles 
***********************************************.*******.*.*.* ••••• 
to handle StyleA 
step i from 1 to 9 
put "B"&i into BgName 
get button L of background BgName 
hide it 
end step 
get button BackToInterview of background "TitiesAB" 
hide it 
get button BackToInterview of background "CTopics" 
hide it 
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get button BackToInterview of background "TitlePages" 
hide it 
get button L of background "Demo" 
hide it 
get button "BackToTopics" of background "BHelp" 
hide it 




•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ***.*.***************** ••• * •••••• * 
to handle StyieBC 
system Style 
step i from 1 to 9 
put "B"&i into BgName 
get button L of background BgName 
show it 
end step 
set text ofRecordField "CList" of background "CTopics" to null 
get button BackToInterview of background "TitiesAB" 
show it 
get button BackToInterview of background "CTopics" 
show it 
get button BackToInterview of background "TitiePages" 
show it 
get button L of background "Demo" 
show it 
get button "BackToTopics" of background "BHelp" 
show it 
.. 
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get button "BackTolnterview" of background "SHelp" 
show it 
end StyleBC 
******************************************************* •••••••••• * 
to ~dle StyleB 
get recordField "A" of background "TitlesAB" 
show it 
get Picture "arrowUp" of background "TitlesAB" 
show it 
get Picture "arrowDown" of background "TitIesAB" 
show it 
end StyleB 
.**.****.**.*.*********.*.** •• * ••• *******.* ••••••••• * ••••••••• * ••• 
to ~dle StyleC 
get recordField "A" of background "Titles" 
hide it 
get recordField "CList" of background "CTopics" 
show it 
get Picture "arrowUp" of background "CTopics" 
hide it 
get Picture "arrowDown" of background "CTopics" 
hide it 
get Picture "arrowUp2" of background "CTopics" 
show it 
get Picture "arrowDown2" of background "CTopics" 
show it 
end StyleC 
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set text ofField "Name" of page "lastl" to it&"." 
IfmovedToLibrary is "No" 
get recordField "MyMessage 1 " of background "LastPageInterview" 
hide It 
get recordField "MyMessage2" of background "LastPagelnterview" 
show It 
get recordField "MyMessage2" of background "LastPageInterview" 
hide It 
get recordField "MyMessageI" of background "LastPageInterview" 
show It 
end If 
show Field "Name" of page "last I " 
end showMessage 




set libraryCount to libraryCount+ 1 
ifFirstTimeH is True 
set FirstTimeH to False 
fxZoom slow to page "HpFirstPage" 
else 
If Style is "Style e" 
fxZoom slow to page "CPage" 
else 
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set libraryCount to libraryCount+ 1 
ifFirstTimeH is True 
set FirstTimeH to False 
fxZoom slow to page "HpFirstPage" 
else 
If Style is "Style CIt 
fxZoom slow to page "CPage" 
else 




to handle Test 
ask Password "Please enter Password?" 
set It to MagicWord 
ask Password "Please enter Password?" 
IfIt is MagicWord 
request "Correct" 
else 
request "Password not correct" 
end if 
end Test 
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to handle NewRecord 
system NewRecord 
set NewRecord to "NewRecord" 
show RecordField "PatientNumber" of background "Records" 
show RecordField "LastName" of background "Records" 
show RecordField "FirstName" of background "Records" 
show RecordField "PatientAge" of background "Records" 
show RecordField "ResAdd" of background "Records" 
show RecordField "PostCode" of background "Records" 
hide RecordField "PatientNumber2" of background "Records" 
hide RecordField "LastName2" of background "Records" 
hide RecordField "FirstName2" of background "Records" 
hide RecordField "PatientAge2" of background "Records" 
hide RecordField "ResAdd2" of background "Records" 
hide RecordField "PostCode2" of background "Records" 
get name of this background 
conditions 
when it is "records" 
send newPage 
when it is "records2" 
send newPage 





to handle DeleteRecord 
system MyName 
get SelectedTextlines of Record Field "NewNames" of page "NamesPage" 
put it into MyLineNumber 
put textline MyLineNumber of text of Record Field "NewNames" of page 
"NamesPage" into MyName 
go to page MyName 
put name of this page into PageName 
put PageName&" "&"2" into PageName2 
send selectPage 
send cut 
go to page PageName2 
send selectPage 
send cut 
go to page NamesPage 
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set vLast to textlineCount(text of Record Field "NewNames" of page 
"NamesPage") 
set vLastMinusOne to vLast-1 
step i from MyLineNumber to vLastMinusOne 
set tItem to textline i+l of text of Record Field "NewNames" of page 
"NamesPage" 
put tltem into textline i of text of Record Field "NewNames" of page 
"NamesPage" 
end step 
put " " into tl tern 
put tltem into textline vLast of text of Record Field "NewNames" of page 
"NamesPage" 
request "Both Name and the relevant medical record have been successfully 
deleted" 
end DeleteRecord 




put name of this page into MyPageName 
ifname of this page is not "TitiesPage" -- Check here 
set PageName to name of this page 
end if 
ifMyName is null 
request"There is no medical record of a patient" 
else 
go to page (MyName) 
end if 
end 
to handle ViewRecord 
system MyNarne 
clear sysError 
go to page (MyNarne) 
if sysError is not null then 
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request"There is no medical record of this patient" 
end if 
end ViewRecord 
to handle Interview 
go to page "PatientWelcome" 
end 
to handle BrowseRecords 
go to first page of background "records" 
end BrowseRecords 




system v Last 
system tI tern 
set vLast to textlineCount(text of Record Field "NewNames" of page 
"NarnesPage") 
set vFirst to 1 
set vMiddle to (vLast div 2) 
set vDelta to vMiddle + 1 
if charToAnsi(tItem) > charToAnsi(textline vMiddle of text of RecordField 











system fI tern 
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set vLast to textlineCount(text of Record Field "NewNames" of page 
"NamesPage") 
set vFirst to 1 
set vMiddle to (vLast div 2) 
set vDelta to vMiddle + 1 
ifcharToAnsi(fItem) > charToAnsi(textline vMiddle of text of Record Field 
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to handle Staff 
system Style 
show menuBar 
get button "BackToInterview" of background "TitlesAB" 
hide it 
get button "PPrevious" of background "TitiesAB" 
hide it 
get button "PHelp" of background "TitlesAB" 
hide it 
get button "ExitLibrary" of background "TitiesAB" 
hide it 
get button "SInterview" of background "TitlesAB" 
show it 
get button "SPrevious" of background "TitiesAB" 
show it 
get button "SHelp" of background "TitlesAB" 
show it 
get button "SExitLibrary" of background "TitlesAB" 
show it 
get button "ChangeTitle" of background "TitlesAB" 
show it 
get button "AddNewTitle" of background "TitlesAB" 
show it 
get button "DeleteTitle" of background "TitlesAB" 
show it 
get button "DeleteAllTitles" of background "TitlesAB" 
show it 
get button "ListMaker" of background "TitlesAB" 
show it 
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get button "ExitListMaker" of background "TitlesAB" 
show it 
get picture "Picture4" of background "TitlesAB" 
hide it 
get picture "Picture2" of background "TitlesAB" 
show it 
show recordField "Picture" of background "TitlesAB" 
conditions 
when style is "Style A" 
fxDissolve fast to page StyleAlntro 
when style is "style B" 
fxDissolve fast to page StyleBlntro 
when style is "style C" 




to handle Patient 
system style 
system vHistory 
push style onto vHistory 
ifstyle is "Style A" 
get button "BackTolnterview" of background "TitlesAB" 
hide it 
else 
get button "BackTolnterview" of background "TitlesAB" 
show it 
end if 
get button "PPrevious" of background "TitlesAB" 
show it 
Appendix XXI: Part of the GJ..ADYS system Code 730 
get button "PHelp" of background "TitlesAB" 
show it 
get button "ExitLibrary" of background "TitlesAB" 
show it 
get button "SInterview" of background "TitlesAB" 
hide it 
get button "SPrevious" of background "TitlesAB" 
hide it 
get button "SHelp" of background "TitlesAB" 
hide it 
get button "SExitLibrary" of background "TitlesAB" 
hide it 
conditions 
when style is "Style A" 
fxDissolve fast to page StyleAIntro 
when style is "style B" 
fxDissolve fast to page StyleBlntro 
when style is "style CIt 
fxDissolve fast to page StyleClntro 
end conditions 
get button "ChangeTitle" of background "TitlesAB" 
hide it 
get button "AddNewTitle" of background "TitlesAB" 
hide it 
get button "DeleteTitle" of background "TitlesAB" 
hide it 
get button "DeleteAllTitles" of background "TitlesAB" 
hide it 
get button "ListMaker" of background "TitlesAB" 
hide it 
Appendix XXI,' Part of the GLADYS system Code 73 J 
get button "ExitListMaker" of background "TitlesAB" 
hide it 
hide recordField "Picture" of background "TitlesAB" 
get picture "Picture2" of background "TitlesAB" 
hide it 
get picture "Picture4" of background "TitlesAB" 
show it 
end Patient 
************************ ••••• * ••••••••• * ••••••••• ** •••• * •••••••••• 
to handle Help 
get button "BackTolnterview" of background "BHelp" 
show it 
get button "BackToTopics" of background "BHelp" 
show it 
get button "BackToTopics" of background "BHelp" 
show it 
system helpCount 
set helpCount to helpCount+ 1 
fxZoom slow to page "Help" 
end Help 
to handle LibraryHelp 
get button "BackToInterview" of background "BHelp" 
show it 
get button "BackToTopics" of background "BHelp" 
show it 
get button "BackToTopics" of background "BHelp" 
show it 
Appendix XXI: Part o/the GLADYS system Code 732 
system helpCount 
set helpCount to helpCount+ 1 
fxZoom slow to page "Help" 
end LibraryHelp 
to handle LibraryPageHelp 
get button "BackToInterview" of background "BHelp" 
show it 
get button "BackToTopics" of background "BHelp" 
show it 
get button "BackToTopics" of background "BHelp" 
show it 
system helpCount 
set helpCount to helpCount+ 1 
fxZoom slow to page "Help" 
end libraryPageHelp 
to handle Library 
go to page "WelcomeLibrary" 
end Library 
to handle BrowseLibrary 
get button OK of background "TitlePages" 
hide it 
go to first page of background "TitlePages" 
end BrowseLibrary 
to handle ViewTitle 
system MyTitle 
Appendix XXI.' Part of the GLADYS s;vslelll Code 733 
get button OK of background "TitlePages" 
hide it 
system MyTitle 
go to page (MyTitle) 
end ViewTitle 
******************** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
to handle ListMaker 
get button "ExitListMaker" of background "TitlesAB" 
show it 
get button "ListMaker" of background "TitlesAB" 
hide it 
get picture "Picture2" of background "TitlesAB" 
hide it 
hide recordField "Picture" of background "TitlesAB" 
end ListMaker 
to handle ExitListMaker 
get button "ListMaker" of background "TitlesAB" 
show it 
show recordField "Picture" of background "TitlesAB" 
get picture "Picture2" of background "TitlesAB" 
show it 
get button "ExitListMaker" of background "TitlesAB" 
hide it 
end ExitListMaker 




if vReplacelnfo is false 
set NewTitle to true 
send Next 
send NewPage 
send ShowButtonRecord 1 
end if 
end AddNewTopic 
to handle ShowButtonRecord 1 
Appendix XXI,' Part of the GLADYS system Code 734 
get button OK of background "TitlePages" 
show it 
show RecordField "Recordl" of background "TitlePages" 
hide RecordField "Record2" of background "TitlePages" 
end ShowButtonRecord 1 




set name of this page to ffitle 




Appendix XXI: Part of the GLADYS system Code 73S 
to handle ShowButtonRecord2 
put text of Record Field "Recordl" into text of Record Field "Record2" 
show RecordField "Record2" of background "TitlePages" 
hide RecordField "Recordl" of background "TitlePages" 
end ShowButtonRecord2 
to handle SortPages 
sort pages pageNumber offirst page of this background to pageNumber of\ 
last page of this background by ascending text text of record Field \ 
"PageName" 
end SortPages 







set vLast to textlineCount(text of Record Field "eUst" of page "CPage") 
set topiclnserted to false 
conditions 
when vLast is 0 
if text ofRecordField "CUst" of page "CPage" is null 
put ffitle into text of Record Field "CList" of page "CPage" 
set topicInserted to true 
break 
end if 
when vLast is 1 
send OneLineList 
break 










system topic Inserted 
set topicInserted to false 
conditions 
Appendix XXI,' Part of the GLADYS system Code 736 
when charToAnsi(fTitle) < charToAnsi(textline 1 of text of RecordField 
"CList" of page "CPage") 
put fTitle&CRLF before textline 1 of text of Record Field "CUst" of page 
"CPage" 
set topicInserted to true 
break 
when charToAnsi(fTitle) > charToAnsi(textline 1 of text of RecordField 
"CUst" of page "CPage") 
put CRLF&fTitle after textline 1 of text of RecordField "eUst" of 
page "CPage" 
set topiclnserted to true 
break 
when charToAnsi(fTitle) = charToAnsi(textline 1 of text of RecordField 
"CList" of page "CPage") 
get charCount(ITitle) 
put it into vfTitleLength 
get charCount (text line 1 of text of Record Field "eUst" of page 
"CPage") 
put it into vtextlineOneLength 
conditions 
Appendix XXI,' Part o/the GLADYS system Code 737 
when vffitleLength < vtextlineOneLength 
step j from 2 to vffitleLength 
get char j offfitle 
put it into ffitleChar 
get char j oftextline 1 of text of Record Field "CList" of 
page "CPage" 
put it into vtextlineOneChar 
conditions 
when charToAnsi(fTitJeChar) < 
charToAnsi(vtextlineOneChar) 
put ffitle&CRLF before textline 1 of text of 
RecordField "CList" of page "CPage" 
set topiclnserted to true 
break step 
when charToAnsi(ffitleChar) > 
charToAnsi( vtextlineOneChar) 
put CRLF&ffitle after textline I of text of RecordField 
"CList" of page "CPage" 
set topiclnserted to true 
break step 




put CRLF&ffitle after text line 1 of text of 
RecordField "CList" of page "CPage" 






when vffitleLength = vtextlineOneLength 
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step j from 2 to vffitleLength 
get char j of ffitle 
put it into ffitieChar 
get char j of text line 1 of text of Record Field "CUst" of 
page "CPage" 
put it into vtextlineOneChar 
conditions 
when charToAnsi(ffitleChar) < 
charToAnsi( vtextlineOneChar) 
put ffitle&CRLF before textline 1 of text of 
RecordField "CList" of page "CPage" 
set topicInserted to true 
break step 
when charToAnsi(ffitleChar) > 
charToAnsi( vtextlineOneChar) 
put CRLF&ffitle after text line 1 of text of RecordField 
"CList" of page "CPage" 
set topicInserted to true 
break step 










when vffitleLength > vtextlineOneLength 
step j from 2 to vtextlineOneLength 
get char j of ffitle 
put it into ffitleChar 
get char j oftextline 1 of text of Record Field "CUst" of page 
"CPage" 
Appendix XXI: Pari of/he GLADYS system Code 739 
put it into vtextlineOneChar 
conditions 
when charToAnsi(fritleChar) < 
charToAnsi( vtextlineOneChar) 
put fTitle&CRLF before text line 1 of text of 
RecordField "CUst" of page "CPage" 
set topiclnserted to true 
break step 
when charToAnsi(fTitleChar) > 
charToAnsi( vtextlineOneChar) 
put CRLF&fTitle after textline 1 of text of Record Field 
"CList" of page "CPage" 
set topicInserted to true 
break step 
when charToAnsi(fritleChar) = charToAnsi(vtextlineOneChar) 
if j=vtextlineOneLength 
else 
put CRLF&fritle after text line 1 of text of 
RecordField "eUst" of page "CPage" 

















set topicInserted to false 
set vFirst to 1 
set vMiddle to (vLast div 2) 
set vDelta to vMiddle + 1 
get char 1 of ffitIe 
put it into ITitleChar 
Appendix XXI: Part of the GLADYS system Code 740 
get char 1 oftextline vMiddle of text of Record Field "CUst" of page 
"CPage" 
put it into vtextlineMiddle 
get char 1 oftextline vDelta of text of Record Field "CUst" 
of page "CPage" 
put it into vtextlineDelta 
conditions 
when (charToAnsi(ffitIeChar) > charToAnsi(vtextlineDelta» and 
(charToAnsi(ffitleChar) <> charToAnsi(vtextlineMiddle» 
send LowerList 
when (charToAnsi(ffitIeChar) < charToAnsi(vtextlineDelta» and 
(charToAnsi(ffitleChar) <> charToAnsi(vtextlineMiddle» 
send UpperList 
when (charToAnsi(ffitIeChar) < charToAnsi(vtextIineDelta» and 
(charToAnsi(ffitleChar) = charToAnsi(vtextlineMiddle» 
send UpperList 
when (charToAnsi(ffitIeChar) > charToAnsi(vtextlineDelta)) and 
(charToAnsi(ffitleChar) = charToAnsi(vtextlineMiddle» 
send UpperList 
when (charToAnsi(ffitIeChar) > charToAnsi(vtextlineMiddle» and 
(charToAnsi(ITitleChar) <> charToAnsi(vtextlineDelta» 
send LowerList 
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when (charToAnsi(ffitleChar) < charToAnsi(vtextlineMiddle» and 
( charToAnsi( ffitieChar) <> charToAnsi( vtextlineDelta» 
send UpperList 
when (charToAnsi(ffitleChar) < charToAnsi(vtextlineMiddle» and 
(charToAnsi(ffitleChar) = charToAnsi(vtextlineDelta» 
send UpperList 
when (charToAnsi(ffitleChar) > charToAnsi(vtextlineMiddle» and 
(charToAnsi(ffitleChar) = charToAnsi(vtextlineDelta» 
send UpperList 
when (charToAnsi(ffitleChar) = charToAnsi(vtextlineMiddle» and 
(charToAnsi(ffitleChar) = charToAnsi(vtextlineDelta» 
get charCount(ffitle) 
put it into vfTitleLength 
get charCount (textline vMiddle of text of Record Field "CList" 
of page "CPage") 
put it into vMiddleLength 
get charCount (textline vDelta of text of Record Field "CList" 
of page "CPage") 
put it into vDeltaLength 
step j from 2 to vfTitleLength 
get char j of ffitle 
put it into ffitleChar 
get char j oftextline vMiddle of text of Record Field "CList" 
of page "CPage" 
put it into vMiddleChar 
get char j oftextline vDeIta of text of Record Field "CList" 
of page "CPage" 
put it into vDeltaChar 
conditions 
when charToAnsi(ffitleChar) < charToAnsi(vMiddleChar) 
send UpperList 
break step 
Appendix XXI,' Part of the GLADYS system Code 742 
when charToAnsi(ffitleChar) = 
charToAnsi( vMiddleChar) 
if 0 = vffitleLength) and (vffitleLength = vMiddleLength) 





when charToAnsi(ffitleChar) > 
charToAnsi( vMiddleChar) 
ifvffitleLength = vDeltaLength 
step k from 2 to vffitleLength 
get char k of ffitle 
put it into ffitleChar 
get char k of text line vDelta of text of 
RecordField "CList" of page "CPage" 
put it into vDeltaChar 
conditions 




when charToAnsi(fTitleChar) = 
charToAnsi(vDeltaChar) 





when charToAnsi(fTitleChar) > 
charToAnsi( vtextlineChar) 
send LowerList 











when charToAnsi(ffitleChar) = 
charToAnsi(vDeltaChar) 
ifG = vffitleLength) and (vffitleLength = vDeltaLength) 
























set topicI nserted to false 
step i from vFirst to vMiddle 
if topicInserted is true 
break step 
end if 
get char 1 of ITitle 
put it into ITitleChar 
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get char 1 of text line i of text of Record Field "CList" of page "CPage" 
put it into vtextChar 
conditions 
when charToAnsi(ITitleChar) < charToAnsi(vtextChar) 
put ITitle&CRLF before textline i of text of RecordField "CUst" 
of page "CPage" 
set topicInserted to true 
break step 
when charToAnsi(ITitleChar) > charToAnsi(vtextChar) 
if i = vMiddle 
put CRLF&ITitle after textline i of text of Record Field "CUst" 
of page "CPage" 





Appendix XXI: Part of the GLADYS system Code 745 
when charToAnsi(ITitleChar) = charToAnsi(vtextChar) 
get charCount(ffitle) 
put it into vITitleLength 
get charCount (textline i of text of Record Field "CList" 
of page "CPage") 
put it into vtextLength 
conditions 
when vITitleLength < vtextLength 
step j from 2 to vITitleLength 
get char j offfitle 
put it into ffitleChar 
get char j oftextline i of text of RecordField "CList" 
of page "CPage" 
put it into vtextlineChar 
conditions 
when charToAnsi(ITitleChar) < 
charToAnsi( vtextlineChar) 
put ffitle&CRLF before text line i of text of 
RecordField "CList" of page "CPage" 
set topiclnserted to true 
break step 
when charToAnsi(ffitleChar) = 
charToAnsi( vtextlineChar) 
if j= vITitleLength 
put ffitle&CRLF before textline i of text of 
RecordField "CList" of page "CPage" 
set topiclnserted to true 









when vffitleLength = vtextLength 
step j from 2 to vffitleLength 
get char j of fTitle 
put it into fTitleChar 
get char j oftextline i of text of Record Field "CUst" of page 
"CPage" 
put it into vtextlineChar 
conditions 
when charToAnsi(fTitleChar) < charToAnsi(vtextlineChar) 
put fTitle&CRLF before textline i of text of 
RecordField "CList" ofpage "CPage" 
set topic Inserted to true 
break step 
when charToAnsi(fTitleChar) = 
charToAnsi(vtextlineChar) 
if j = vffitleLength 
else 
end if 
-- same topic name 
set topiclnserted to true 
break step 
continue 
when charToAnsi(fTitleChar) > charToAnsi(vtextlineChar) 
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if j = vffitleLength 
put CRLF&ffitle after textline i of text of Record Field 
"CList" of page "CPage" 







when vffitleLength > vtextLength 
step j from 2 to vtextLength 
get char j of ffitle 
put it into fTitleChar 
get char j oftextline i of text of Record Field "CList" of page 
"CPage" 
put it into vtextlineChar 
conditions 
when charToAnsi(ffitleChar) < charToAnsi(vtextlineChar) 
put ffitle&CRLF before textline i of text of 
RecordField "CList" of page "CPage" 
set topicInserted to true 
break step 
when charToAnsi(ffitleChar) = charToAnsi(vtextlineChar) 
if j = vffitleLength 
else 
end if 
put CRLF&fTitle after text line i of text of 
RecordField "CList" of page "CPage" 
set topicInserted to true 
break step 
continue 


















set topiclnserted to false 
step i from vDelta to vLast 
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get char 1 of ffitle 
put it into ffitleChar 
Appendix XXI,' Pari of the GLADYS system Code 749 
get char 1 oftextline i of text of Record Field "CList" of page "CPage" 
put it into vtextChar 
conditions 
when charToAnsi(ffitleChar) < charToAnsi(vtextChar) 
put ffitle&CRLF before text line i of text of RecordField "CList" of 
page "CPage" 
set topicInserted to true 
break step 
when charToAnsi(ffitleChar) > charToAnsi(vtextChar) 
ifi=vLast 
put CRLF&ffitle after textline i of text of Record Field "CList" of 
page "CPage" 





when charToAnsi(ffitleChar) = charToAnsi(vtextChar) 
get charCount( ffitle) 
put it into vffitleLength 
get charCount (textline i of text of Record Field "eUst" of page 
"CPagen ) 
put it into vtextLength 
conditions 
when vffitleLength < vtextLength 
step j from 2 to vfTitleLength 
get char j offfitle 
put it into ffitleChar 
get char j oftextline i of text of Record Field "CList" of page 
"CPagen 
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put it into vtextlineChar 
conditions 
when charToAnsi(ffitleChar) < charToAnsi(vtextlineChar) 
put ffitle&CRLF before textline i of text of 
RecordField "CList" of page "CPage" 
set topiclnserted to true 
break step 
when charToAnsi(ffitleChar) = charToAnsi(vtextlineChar) 
if j= vfTitleLength 
put ffitle&CRLF before text line i of text of RecordField 
"CList" of page "CPage" 









when vffitleLength = vtextLength 
step j from 2 to vfTitleLength 
get char j of ffitle 
put it into fTitleChar 
get char j oftextline i of text of Record Field "CUst" of page 
"CPage" 
put it into vtextlineChar 
conditions 
when charToAnsiCfTitleChar) < charToAnsi(vtextlineChar) 
put ffitle&CRLF before textline i of text of 
RecordField "CUst" of page "CPage" 
set topiclnserted to true 
break step 
Appendix XXI: Part ojthe GLADYS system Code 7S1 
when charToAnsi(ffitleChar) = charToAnsi(vtextlineChar) 
if j = vffitleLength 









when vffitleLength > vtextLength 
step j from 2 to vtextLength 
get char j offfitle 
put it into ffitleChar 
get char j oftextline i of text of RecordField "CList" of page 
"CPage" 
put it into vtextlineChar 
conditions 
when charToAnsi(ffitleChar) < charToAnsi(vtextlineChar) 
put ITitle&CRLF before textline i of text of 
RecordField "CList" of page "CPage" 
set topiclnserted to true 
break step 
when charToAnsi(ITitleChar) = charToAnsi(vtextlineChar) 
if j = vtextlineLength 
put CRLF&ffitle after text line i of text of Record Field 
"CList" of page "CPage" 
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to handle SameTitle 
system vReplaceInfo 
request "This Title is already in the list. If you want to change Title or its 
infonnation, please choose Change Title button. " 
set vReplaceInfo to true 
break 
end SameTitle 






request "What sort of change do you require?" with \ 
"Title only" or "Relevant Information only" or "Both Title and 
Information" 
conditions 
when It is "Title only" 
Appendix XXI : Part of the GLADYS system Code 753 
request "Changing a topic is not possible now." 
--send TitleOnly 
--go to page "TitlesPage" 
--send DeleteTitle 
break 
when It is "Relevant Information only" 
request "Changing a topic's relevant Information is not possible now." 
--send ReplaceInformation 
break 
when It is "Both Title and Information" 





-- get pageNumber of page (TitlesPage) 










set vReplaceTitle to true 
set vSelectedTitle to MyTitle 
ask "Please type the new Title to replace the selected Title. It 
set MyTitle to it 
set ffide to it 
send InsertTitle 
Appendix XXI,' Part of the GLADYS system Code 754 
get pageNumber of page (vSelectedTitle) 
go to page (it) 
send SelectPage 
set name of this page to ffitle 
set text of record Field "PageName" of background "TitlePages" to ffitle 
sort pages pageNumber of first page of background "TitIePages" to 
pageNumber of\ 











send ShowButtonRecord 1 
set vReplacelnfo to true 
end Replacelnformation 








get SelectedTextlines of Record Field "TitlesList" of page "TitlesPage" 
put it into MyLineNumber 
-- put textline MyLineNumber of text of Record Field "TitiesList" of page 
"TitlesPage" into MyTitle 
ifvReplaceTitle is false 
go to page MyTitle 
send selectPage 
send cut 
go to page TitlesPage 
end if 
Appendix XXI: Part of the GUDYS system Code 755 
set vLast to textlineCount(text of Record Field "TitIesList" of page "TitlesPage") 
set vLastMinusOne to vLast-1 
step i from MyLineNumber to vLastMinusOne 
set ffitle to textline i+ 1 of text of RecordField "TitIesList" of page 
"TitlesPage" 
put ffitle into textline i of text of Record Field "TitlesList" of page 
"TitlesPage" 
end step 
put " " into ffide 
put ffitle into textline vLast of text of Record Field "TitiesList" of page 
"TitlesPage" 
if vReplaceTitle is false 
else 
request "Both Title and the relevant Library page have been successfully 
deleted" 
request "The selected title has been successfully changed. " 
end if 
end DeleteTitle 
to handle DeleteAllTitIes 
put" " into text of record Field "TitlesList" of page "TitlesPage" 
go to first page of background "TitlePages" 
ifnarne of this page is "ZZZ" 
go to page "TitlesPage" 
else 
send selectpage 




Appendix XXI,' Part o/the GLADYS system Code 756 
go to page "TitlesPage" 
end if 
end DeleteAllTitles 
**************************************************** •••••• * •• * •••• 







push name of this page onto vHistory 
set PreviousPage to False 
If alartArrows is 2 
break 
else 
set arrowsDone to 2 
set alartArrows to 2 
get Picture "OptionsArrow" of this page 
hide it 
get Picture "PreviousArrow" of this page 
hide it 
get Picture "HelpArrow" of this page 
hide it 
get Picture "ExitArrow" of this page 
hide it 
get Picture "LibraryArrow" of this page 
hide it 
get Picture "NextArrow" of this page 
hide it 
Appendix XXI : Part of the GLADYS system Code 757 
get Picture "OptionsArrow" of this page 
show it 
request "Please follow the red arrow. To answer any question, please touch one 
of the options provided. Now please touch the OK button." 
get Picture "OptionsArrow" of this page 
hide it 
Ifstyle is "Style A" 
get Picture "LibraryArrow" of this page 
hide it 
else 
get Picture "Library Arrow" of this page 
show it 
request "and, at any point of the interview, you can go to the Gladys library by 
touching the Library button." 
get Picture "LibraryArrow" of this page 
hide it 
end if 
get Picture "PreviousArrow" of this page 
show it 
request "During the interview, touch the Previous button whenever you wish to 
go back to a question and re-answer it." 
get Picture "PreviousArrow" of this page 
hide it 
get Picture "HelpArrow" of this page 
show it 
request "and, whenever you wish to get help, please touch the help button." 
get Picture "HelpArrow" of this page 
hide it 
get Picture "ExitArrow" of this page 
show it 
Appendix XXI: Part o/the GLADYS system Code 758 
request "Also, ifnecessary, you can go out of the interview by touching the 
button Exit. " 
get Picture "ExitArrow" of this page 
hide it 
end if 
get Picture "NextArrow" of this page 
show it 
request "Now please touch the Next button." 




to handle enterPage 
system RName 
system vHistory 
push name of this page onto vHistory 
system tTitle 
system Style 
if Style is "Style e" 
set ITide to "endoscopy examination" 
send AddNewTopic 
set ITide to "colonoscopy" 
send AddNewTopic 
set ITide to "irritable bowel syndrome" 
send AddNewTopic 
set tTitle to "dyspepsia" 
send AddNewTopic 
set ITitle to "exercise" 
send AddNewTopic 
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to handle leavePage 
system PageName 
set PageName to name of this page 
endleavePage 
****************************************** •••• * ••••••••••••••••••• 
to handle buttonup 
system vHistory 
push "Next" onto vHistory 
system previousCount 
set previousCount to 0 
system helpCount 
set helpCount to 0 
system libraryCount 
set libraryCount to 0 
system hotwordCountInterview 
set hotwordCountinterview to 0 
system hotwordCountLibrary 
set hotwordCountLibrary to 0 
step i from 1 to 11 
put "r"&i into RName 
get fillColor offield RName of next page 
set it to white 
end step 
step i from 1 to 11 
put "r"&i into RName 
end step 
get field RName of next page 
set fillColor of it to white 
get Field rIO of next page 
show it 
fxZoom slow to next page 
end buttonup 
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push name of this page onto vHistory 
conditions 
when syslevel is reader 
ifmovedToLibrary is "No" 
get button BackTolnterview of background "TitlesAB" 
hide it 
get button BackTolnterview of background "CTopics" 
hide it 
get button BackTolnterview of background "TitlePages" 
hide it 
get button L of background "Demo" 
hide it 
else 
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get button "BackToTopics" of background "BHelp" 
hide it 
get button "BackTolnterview" of background "BHelp" 
show it 
pause 9 seconds 
fxZoom slow to next page 
pause 9 seconds 
request "Do you want to exit from Gladys now?" with "Yes" or 
"No" 
conditions 
when It is "Yes" 
push "Exit Gladys" onto vHistory 
push systime onto vHistory 
push previousCount onto vHistoryLast 
push "Number of Previous clicks" onto vHistoryLast 
push helpCount onto vHistoryLast 
push "Number of Help clicks" onto vHistoryLast 
push libraryCount onto vHistoryLast 
push "Number of Library clicks" onto vHistoryLast 
push hotwordCountInterview onto vHistoryLast 
push "Number of interview hotword clicks" onto 
vHistoryLast 
push hotwordCountLibrary onto vHistoryLast 
push "Number oflibrary hotword clicks" onto vHistoryLast 
step i from I to itemCount(vHistory) 
pop vHistory 
push it onto vHistoryLast 
end step 
get Field "History" of page "LastPage" 
put vHistoryLast into text of it 
get button buttonLast of background "TitlesAB" 
set strokeColor of it to black 
get recordField TopicsLetter of background "TitlesAB" 
hide it 
Appendix XXI,' Part of the GLADYS system Code 762 
get button "A" of background "TitlesAB" 
set strokeColor of it to red 
get recordField "A" of background "TitlesAB" 
show it 
request "Would you like to go to the questionnaire?" with "Yes" 
or "No" 
conditions 
when It is "Yes" 
fxZoom to page "quest" 
when It is "No" 




when It is "No" 
push systime onto vHistory 
request "Would you like to go to the Gladys information 
library?" with "Yes" or "No" 
conditions 
when It is "Yes" 
fxDissolve slow to next page 
when It is "No" 
request "Would you like to go to the questionnaire?" with 
"Yes" or "No" 
conditions 
when It is "Yes" 
fxZoom to page "quest" 
when It is "No" 
request "Well perhaps you should exit now. I 
cant offer you any other service. Thank you and good bye." 
Appendix XXI.' ParI of the GLADYS system Code 763 
push "Exit Gladys" onto vHistory 
push systime onto vHistory 
push previousCount onto vHistoryLast 
push "Number of Previous clicks" 
onto vHistoryLast 
push helpCount onto vHistoryLast 
push "Number of Help clicks" onto 
vHistoryLast 
push libraryCount onto vHistoryLast 
push "Number of Library clicks" 
onto vHistoryLast 
push hotwordCountInterview onto 
vHistoryLast 
push "Number of interview hotword 
clicks" onto vHistoryLast 
push hotwordCountLibrary onto 
vHistoryLast 
push "Number of library hotword 
clicks" onto vHistoryLast 
step i from 1 to itemCount(vHistory) 
pop vHistory 
push it onto vHistoryLast 
end step 
get Field "History" of page "LastPage" 
put vHistoryLast into text of it 
get button buttonLast of background "TitlesAB" 
set strokeColor of it to black 
get recordField TopicsLetter of background "TitlesAB" 
hide it 
get button "A" of background "TitlesAB" 
set strokeColor of it to red 












to handle enterPage 
system vHistory 
push name of this page onto vHistory 
ifStyle is "style A" 
get button "BackToLibrary" of background "BHelp" 
show it 




if FirstTimeEnter is 1 









set FirstTimeH to False 
set ScroUbarSet to False 
set FirstTimetEnter to 2 
if Style is "style A" 
Appendix XXI,' ParI of the GLADYS system Code 765 
get button "BackToLibrary" of background "BHelp" 
hide it 
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get button "BackToTopic" of background "BHelp" 
hide it 
get button "BackToTopics" of background "BHelp" 
show it 
system vHistory 
push name of this page onto vHistory 
If alartSelectTopic is 1 
set alartSelectTopic to 2 
Appendix XXI: Part o/the GLADYS system Code 766 
set buttonLast to "A" 
put "A" into TopicsLetter 
request "To view a topic, please touch the first letter of the tenn or word you 
wish to see its explanation, and then touch the topic in the table of 
contents. Remember you can move up or down the table of contents by 
touching the arrows facing up or down until you see the topic." 
end if 
IfScrollbarSet is False 
conditions 
when Style is "Style Btl 
get selectedTextlines of record Field TopicsLetter 
set ScrollbarLine to it 
when Style is "Style A" 
get selectedTextlines of record Field TopicsLetter 




when Style is "Style A" 
ifselectedTextlines of record Field TopicsLetter is not null 
set the scroll of record Field TopicsLetter to ScrollbarLine 
end if 
when Style is "Style B" 
ifselectedTextlines of record Field TopicsLetter is not null 
end conditions 
end enterPage 
set the scroll of record Field TopicsLetter to ScrollbarLine 
end if 





IfScrollbarSet is False 
conditions 
when Style is "Style B" 
Appendix XXI: Part of the GLADYS system Code 767 
--get selected Text lines of record Field TopicsLetter 
set ScrollbarLine to it 
when Style is "Style A" 
get selected Text lines of record Field TopicsLetter 




when Style is "Style A" 
ifselectedTextlines ofrecor~Field TopicsLetter is not nu1l 
set the scroll ofrecordFfeld TopicsLet'ter to ScrollbarLine 
end if 
when Style is "Style B" 
ifselectedTextlines of record Field TopicsLetter is not null 
end conditions 
endleavePage 
set the scroll of record Field TopicsLetter to Scr01lbarLine 
end if 
Appendix XXI.' Part of the GLADYS system Code 768 










push "Exit Gladys Library" onto vHistory 
request "This will Exit you from Gladys. Are you sure you want to Exit from 
the Gladys?" with "Yes" or "Cancel" 
conditions 
when It is "Yes" 
push "Exit Gladys" onto vHistory 
push systime onto vHistory 
push previousCount onto vHistoryLast 
push "Number of Previous clicks" onto vHistoryLast 
push helpCount onto vHistoryLast 
push "Number of Help clicks" onto vHistoryLast 
push libraryCount onto vHistoryLast 
push "Number of Library clicks" onto vHistoryLast 
push hotwordCountInterview onto vHistoryLast 
push "Number of interview hotword clicks" onto 
vHistoryLast 
push hotwordCountLibrary onto vHistoryLast 
push "Number of library hotword clicks" onto vHistoryLast 
step i from 1 to itemCount(vHistory) 
pop vHistory 
push it onto vHistoryLast 
end step 
get Field "History" of page "LastPage" 
put vHistoryLast into text of it 
get button buttonLast of background "TitlesAB" 
set strokeColor of it to black 
Appendix XXI: Part of the GLADYS system Code 769 
get recordField TopicsLetter of background "TitIesAB" 
hide it 
get button "A" of background "TitIesAB" 
set strokeColor of it to red 
get recordField "A" of background "TitIesAB" 
show it 
when It is "Cancel" 
break 
end conditions 
request "Would you like to go to the questionnaire?" with "Yes" or "No" 
conditions 
when It is "Yes" 
fxZoorn to page "quest" 
when It is "No" 
request "Well then thank you and good bye." 
send save 
send Exit 
end conditions 
end buttonUp 
